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Abstract
The physiological responses of juvenile sea scallops
(Placopecten maqellanicus) (GmeHn.) exposed to experimental
food rations, that varied in concentration and qualit.y, were
evaluated using techniques of physiological energetics. 'l'his
included: 1) the pre-ingestive feeding activity such as
clearance rate, pseudofaeces production and preferential
selection; 2) energy gained through ingestion and
absorption; 3) energy losses associated with respiration ;:md
excretion; and 4) the integration of these energy gains and
losses to predict scope for growth.
To accomplish this, scallops were exposed to laboratory
experimental diets with qualities (at 12 u C) set at 25%,
sot, and 80t particulate ol:ganic material (POM) and diet
concentrations set at approximately 1, 3. 7, and 14 mg 1"1
using varying proportions of the microalgal diatom
Chaetoceros muelleri and inert silica particles (Si01).
These conditions mimicked the range of seston conditions
this species is exposed to in the natural environment in
eastern Newfoundland.
Juvenile sea scallops exposed to the. above conditions
were able to regulate ingestion rate by reducing clearance
rate and increasing the amount of material rejected in
pseudofaeces, all in order to maintain a high absorption

it

efficiency. An increase in scope for growth by this species
with particle concentration was facilitated by maintaining
relatively constant oxygen consumption and ammonia excretion
rates.
,E. magellanicus showed no relative difference in scope

for growth at concentrations greater than

:1

mg 1- 1 when fed a

50' organic mix of algae and silica when compared to a
ration consisting of 80\ organic content (Le. 100\ algae).
A direct grow out experiment would be required to contirm
that scallops could grow as effectively on a 50\ diet as on
an 80\ diet, but these results suggest the cost ot rearing
algae and the hatchery/nursery stage of cUlturing this
species of scallops could be reduced by supplementing algal
food with inorganic particles such as silica.
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1..

Introduotion

The sea scallop, Placopecten mage]laniclls (Gmelin), is
a benthic bivalve found only in the Northwest Atlantic from
the north shore of the Gulf of st. Lawrence to Cape
Hatteras, North Carolina (Posgay 1957, Porter 1974). E.
~~

is the most economically important pectinid

species in the world, contributing between 30 and 50% of the
annual global scallop production (Naidu 1991). The sea
scallop supports a large fishery on the east coast of North
America, representing a total value in Atlantic Canada of
$55 million in 1988 (Anon, 1989). uncertainty in the future
of these stocks and a strong North American market with high
prices has prompted a great deal of interest in stUdying
factors that influence survival and regulate growth rates in
this species. A better understanding of how environmental
factors affect scallop growth and production is necessary to
determine how fast juveniles are recruited into the fishery
or how rapidly they can be harvested from aquaculture farms.
One of the major factors influencing growth rates in
the sea scallop is the availability of food in the natural
environment (MacDonald and Thompson 1985). Like other
suspension-feeding bivalves, scallops filter suspended
particles such as phytoplankton, detrital material and
sediment from the surrounding water to gain nutrition and
support growth. Establishing the relationship between the

food supply and growth rate requires a knowledge of the
animal's feeding capabilities over a wide range of natural
conditions. This includes rates of particle uptake, siz.e of
particles retained, and the efficiency of absorption.

It.

better understanding of how f.. magellanicus exploits its
food resource and its adaptability to particular habitats
may assist aquaculturists with the selection of the most
appropriate aquaculture sites for growout. or in the
selection of optimal diet levels for the hatchery nursery
stage.

1.1 Enerqy balance and scope for growth:
Techniques of physiological energetics are often used
to integrate measurements of energy gain and loss under
varying tood and tellperature conditions into an overall
index of energy balance. This enables the physiological and
behavioral response of organisms to different conditions to
be assessed and predicts the energy potentially available

for growth and gamete production, referred to as "scope for
growth" (Warren and Davis 1967, Bayne and Newell 198J). The
animal's ability to adjust its physiologic... l activity under
different circumstances must be taken into consideration
when estimating energy gain through feeding activity and
energy loss through maintenance metabolism. This approach

provides an alternate method to time consuming growout
studies for assessing growth responses.
Energy balance in an organism is described by the
equation:

C=P+R+F+U

where C "" energy gained through consumption, F .. energy loss
in faeces, U = energy loss in excretory products (Lp.•
ammonia), R == respiratory heat loss and P == enFirgy invested
in the production of soma and gametes (Vahl 1981, Bayne and
Newell 1983). By rearranging this equation it is possible to
calculate several parameters relevant to energy balance such
as the absorbed ration (AB). For example, AB .. C - F or AB ==
C x AE, where AE is absorption efficiency (Thompson and
MacDonald 1991). Scope for growth has also been referred to
as the assimilated ration (A) or the physiological useful
ration and is estimated using this equation (Bayne and
Newell 1983):

A = AB -

(R - U)

Factors that influence energy gain in bivalves are
clearance rate, rate of psuedofaeces production and the
efficiency of absorption. Clearance rate is the volume of

water cleared of suspended particles (greater than 2.0 /-lm)
per unit time (Bayne et a1. 1977). Pseudo faeces production
is the amount of material cleared from suspension but
rejected prior to ingestion per unit time. Absorption
efficiency is the proportion of organic material extracted
from the seston (suspended particulate matter) (Conover
1966) .
Energy losses associated with maintenance metabolism
are estimated by measuring respiration and ammonia excretion
rates. Maintenance, in this context,' represents energy lost
to respiration plus such factors as gametogenesis and the
cost of digestion. Respiration rate represents the
proportion of energy intake (or of available body reserves)
required to support life processes (Widdows 1985). Energy
losses by respiration can be expressed in terms of oxygen
consumption, carbon dioxide liberation or heat production,
including any anaerobic component. Resp....r.ation rates in
bivalves are commonly measured as oxygen consumption because
energy loss in the form of heat, resulting from biochemical
oxidation and various motor activity, is generally regarded
as impractical to measure routinely on small animals
(Widdows 1985). Nitrogenous excretion rates are not commonly
measured directly because bivalves are primarily ammonotelic
and nitrogenous losses usually represent a. small component
of the energy bUdget (i.e. less than 5 % in the sea scallop

.e.

magellaniCllS (Thompson 1984)). However, excreted nitrogen

Illay constitute a significant metabolic loss for some species
such as the blue mussel (Bayne and Scullard 1977).

1.2. Energy gain through feeding activity.
In the natural environment bivalves are exposed to
a food supply that fluctuates in both quantity and quality I
and face a major adaptive challenge in supporting growth and
reproduction, especially when the food supply is poor.
Despite some recent studies on feeding activity (Shumway et
a1. 1985, MacDonald and Thompson 1986, Cranford and Grant
1990, Ward et a1. 1992) there is relatively little
information available on the ability of .f.. magellanicus to
exploit a food supply that varies in concentration and
quality.
Many studies have examined feeding responses and energy
balance in bivalves using diets of monocultured algae with
little refractory or inorganic material. These studies
focused on feeding and growth responses due to variation in
the quantity of the diet, often at food concentrations much
higher than those experienced by the bivalve in the field.
only recently have authors examined the effects of
increasing food quality, at concentrations near natural
seston levels, on energy balance and feeding behaviour (e.g.
Bayne et a1. 1987, 1989; Iglesias et a1. 1992).

When expo ~ed to increasing suspended particle loads
bivalves are able to regulate or control the total "mount of
material ingested by a) reducing the time spent pumping, b)
reducing their clearance rate and or c) increasing the
amount of material rejected in pseudo faeces (Foster-Smith
1975, 1976).
Clearance rates rise with increasing particle
concentration at relatively low levels, reach an asymptote
at intermediate concentrations, and then decline at very
high experimental concentrations (Bayne and Newell 1983).
However, ingestion rates generally increase rapidly with
seston concentration before becoming independent of
concentration at intermediate an-:l high seston levels (Bayne
and Newell 1983). Clearance rate in .f.. magellaniclls
increases with increasing seston quality (Cranford and Grant
199vJ as does ingestion rate in bivalves (Bayne et a1. 1989
and Cranford and Grant 1990). It is difficult to compare
these studies directly or describe trends that apply to
bivalves in general because there were many differences
amol'lg the species used, techniques employed, and the
concentrations and qualities of the particles that compose
the experimental rations.
Regulation of clearance rate and the amount of time
spent feeding can only alter the amount of material
ingested. The production of pseudofaeces can alter both the

amount and the quality of the material to be ingested. For
example, it can prevent particle overload and eliminate
excess material that exceeds the ingesti';e capacity of the
bivalve and simultaneously allow the rejection of poorer
quality particles, thereby improving the quality of ingested
material (Ki0rboe and M0hlenberq 1981, Newell and Jordan
1983, MacDonald and Ward 1994). Pseudo faeces production
typically increases with part:icle concentration after a
threshold concentration has been exceeded (Bayne and Newell
1983). I f bivalves have the ability to reject poorer
particles preferentially, they may be able to counteract the
"dilution effect" observed when seston concentrations
increase disproportionately in the particulate inorganic
matter (PIM)

(Widdows et a1. 1979). The possibility of

preferential selection should be taken into consideration in
any analysis of bivalve feeding behaviour (Bayne et a1.
1988) .
Any pseudofaeces production must be taken into account
in the energy bUdget equation above whrn calculating the
ingestion or consumption rate

I

= (CR x B) - PS

where I is the ingestion rate, CR is the clearance rate, B
is the food concentration and PS is the rate of pseudofaeces
production (Malouf and Bricelj 1989).
Recent studies suggest that the relationship between
food conditions and absorption efficiency observed for
scallo!,s does not differ markedly from that for other
bivalves (Bricelj and Shumway 1991). Absorption efficiency
decreases with increasing algal concentration in
~

and

~

~

edulis, but at natural particle

concentrations no increase occurs (Bayne and Newell 19B3,
Bricelj and Malouf 1984). As in other suspension feeding
bivalves, a scallop's absorption efficiency decreases with
increasing food concentrations (Briccdj and Kuenster 1989).
Absorption efficiency increases in M. edulis, at a reducing
rate, with increasing seston quality (organic material)
(Bayne et 0.1. 1987, 1989). Absorption efficiency has also
increased in g.

~n.i.9Y..§.

fed increasing PaM levels in

sediment diets (Cranford and Grant 1990), and has been
inversely related to the fraction of inorganic matter in the
seston for

~

jslandica (vahl 1980).

Scope for growth, expressed in terms of carbon and
nitrogen units, was recently described for

.e.

magellanicus

by Grant and Cranford (1990). They exposed scallops to a
variety of diets such as kelp debris, phytoplankton and
resuspended sediment and found that kelp could enhance

growth in phytoplankton diets but could not act as a sale
food source (Grant and Cranford 1991).
Experiments using single species of microalgae have
found increases in scope for growth in mussels ted
increasing algae concentrations (Thompson and Bayne 1974,
Griffith and King 1979). Other authors have examined the
effect on growth of non-algal supplements in food such as
yeast, rice starch and cheese whey (Urban and Langdon 1984).
When fed natural seston mixtures (instead of single algal
diets), bivalves typically have displayed an increase in
scope for growth with increasing seston quantity (Widdows
1978, stuart 198', Bayne et al. 1989). In terms of seston
guality, scope for growth in bivalves either increases with
increasing quality (Grant and Cranford 1991) or shows little
change with increasinQ' quality (Bayne et a1. 1989).

1.

3 Enerqy 10SS8S through respiration and excretion.

Respiration rate, measured by the rate of oxygen
consumption, is influenced by a number of variables,
including temperature, body size, oxygen tension,
reproductive state, salinity, activity level, physiological
condition and food concentration. A coMon response during
periods of low food availability in bivalves is a reduction
in the rate of oxygen consumption (Bayne 1973, Calow 1977).
Vahl (1980) measured oxygen consumption in

~.

~

and

10

found that the seasonal variations in the food supply over
the year explained the variation in oxygen consumption
better than changes in temperature. MacKay and Shumway

(1980) found that feeding did not effect the respiration

rate (oxygen consumption) in the deep water scallop .Q.
~

and they suggested that discontinuous feeders,

such as scallops I may respond to changes in the food supply
in terms of their respiration rates more noticeably than

species that feed continuously. Studies on the effects of
environmental factors or physiological condition on
respiration rates hay!! provided a wide variety of

I~sults

especially for the well studied marine mussel, MY.t.iJJ!.§.
edulis. For example, this species has been found to maintain
its rate of oxygen uptake with changes in particle
concentration (Widdows et al. 1979) and seston quality
(Thompson 1984, Bayne et al. 1987, 1989), to display high
metabolic rates even at low temperatures, which is probably
related to their gametogenic condition (Widdows and Bayne
1971; Gabbott and Bayne 1973) and to increase its oxygen
uptake exponentially with increased rates of absorption
(Bayne et al. 1989).
Changes in rates of nitrogen excretion are often
related to overall metabolic losses by means of oxygen:
nitrogen ratio!; (Bayne and Newell 1983). Some stUdies,
however have specifically related ammonia excretion rate to

11
changes in seston quantity and quality. Grant and Thorpe

(1991) found an incl':ease in ammonia excretion rate through
tillle in turbidity experiments with
ll.lllIIonia excretion in M.

~

with increasing seston quality

lfiA~.

However,

has also shown little change
(Bayne at a1. 1987).

1.4 Objectives.

The objective of my study was to evaluate the following
physiological responses of juvenile sea scallops
(~.n

maaellanicus between 40-50 llUll shell height)

exposed to experimental rations that varied in concentration
or quality:

(1) the pre-ingestive feeding activity (clearance rate,
pseudofaeces production, preferential selection),
(2) enerqy gained through ingestion and absorption

p) energy losses Associated with respiration and excretion
(4) the integration of these values to derive the scope for
growth.
Scallops were exposed to laboratory experimental diets
representative of the range of seston conditions experienced
in the natural environment in eastern Newfoundland. For
example, in this habitat seston concentrations range from 215 mg I-I and organic composition typically varies from 2050\ depending on the season (MacDonald and Thompson 1986).
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Diet qualities (at 12 D C) were set at 25\, 50\: "nd aot POM

and diet concentrations set at approximately 1, J. 7, and 14
-9 1-1 by varying the proportions of microalgae (pure diatom
culture) and silica particles. The 80\ diet exceeded levels

found in nature (MacDonald and Thompson 1986). However,
exposure to this level of POM (pure aicroalgae) provided the
opportunity to assess the scallops response to artificially
high levels and to compare this study to many published
reports that used only cultured algae.
Gaining a better understanding of how environmental
factors affect the sea scallop, how f. magellanicus exploits
its food. resource, and its ability to adapt to particular
habitats, may assist aquaculturists with the selection ot
the 1I0St appropriate aquaculture sites tor qrowout or in the
selection of opthlal diet levels for the hatchery nursery
stage.
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2. Materials and Mothods

2.1. Experimental Conditions

2. 1.1. General Measurements
Juvenile sea scallops (Placopecten magel1anicus
(Gmel!n), obtained from spat collectors and held under

culture conditions, were supplied by Thimble Bay Farms in
Notre Dllmo Bay, northeBstern Newfoundland. Scallops were
acquired at bimonthly intervals between October 1990 and
January 1991. All experiments: were conducted in the
Laboratory at the Ocean sciences centre, Logy Bay,
Newfoundland.

To reduce potential variation in physiological
estimates that may be attributable to differences in body
size, only scallops from 40-60

101m

in height were used. All

scallops were held in the laboratory in flowing unfiltered
seawater at confl't::.r,t temperature, 12° C

± P C. Recently

collected animals were acclimated to 12" C

± 1° C for two

weeks, the temperature used for all physiological
experiments. Scallops were held from a minimum of two weeks
to a maximum of eight weeks before being used in an
experiment.
Weights of gonad and remaining body tissue (somatic)
and shells (tissue removed) for individual scallops were
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obtained to the nearest 0.01 g, atter drying at 80· C tor
72h. Shell length and height were recorded to the nearest

0.1 IllIIl using vernier callipers. Shell height is the maximum

distance between dorsal and ventral aargins when considering
the hinge to be dorsal in position (Seed 1980) .

2.1.2. Expert.eDtal Diet Mixtures
scallops were exposed to four experimental diet
concentrations (1, 3, 7, and 14 mg dry weight I"). Dietary
quality was set at either 25. 50 or 80 % particulate organic
matter (POM)

(ash free dry weight; AFDW)

for each of tho

four concentrations, resulting in 12 different experiWlcntlll
combinations. Diets consisted ot' mixtures of the micro algae
Chaetoceros~,
~

silica and filtered sea water.

.c.

was grown in autoclaved 1/2 lIIediu_, at 20° C, under

constant illumination (fluorescent cool white lights) and
was bubbled with tiltered air. Microalgal growth was
monitored daily and cultures were harvested for use when
they were approximately at their exponential growth phase.
Silica is considered inert and constituted the majority of
the inorganic fraction of a diet. In a preliminary
oxperiment, individual weights (:!: 0.01 mg) and" partiCUlate
organic material (POM) of the microalgae and silica were
estimated separately by tiltering known quantities of each
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onto pre-weighed Whattnan GF/C filters (2.5 em diameter) and
weighing them on a microbalance. Calculations of

concentration and quaIl ty of each diet in mg I-I and % POM
were based on different proportions of the organic and

inorganic fractions (see Appendices A.l., A. 2., A. 3.).

2.1.3. Particle size Dist.:dbutioD.1I

The particle size range of each diet fed to the
scallops was monitored using a Coulter Multisizer (Model II)

fitted with a 100

~m

orifice tube. The silicon dioxide

purchased from sigma chemicals had a predetermined size
range of between 1.0 and 10.0 JLm with 80% of the silica
between 1.0 and 5.0 Ilm. This size range WlIS similar to that

of the alga Chaetoceros

~

(::::4-6 ,urn in diameter), used

to make up the organic fraction of the diet.

(see Appendix

B, Figure B.l.). Thus, if preferential selection was
demonstrated by the scallops, this would illustrate their
ability to select based on the quality of the food particle
rather than just its size. All size distributions were saved
on computer disk for later analysis and expressed as
particle number or volume versus log particle size classes
using Coulter Multisizer AccuComp Color Software (Coulter
1989).
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2.1." Standardization of Physiological Rates.

To compare metabolic and cleara.nce rates for different

groups of experimental scallops it ....as necessary to correct
for weight differences among scallops of similar shell

height. Therefore, physiological rates were converted to a
"standard" animal of 1 9 tissue weight using the following
equation:

where: 'is = the physiological rate for an anilllal of standard
weight, Ws - the standard \.Ieight of tho ani.al, We '" tho

observed weight of the animal, Ye '" the uncorrected
(measured) physiological rate, b "" the weiqht exponent tor

the physiological rate function. Weight exponents used ....ere
those calculated for £. magellanicus in Newfoundlafld by
MacDonald and Thompson (1986). Seven scallops were used for
each experiment or diet. Each scallop was nUJIlbcrcd so that
its individual physiological rate could be analyzed later.
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Estimating Energy Uptake
2.2.1. Clearance Rate

2.2.1.1. Acclimation to Diet

Prior to use scallops were maintained on a batch fed
diet of about: one litre per day of .c.....

~

per seven

scallops. The scallops were exposed to the specific
experimental diet for 24h before physiological rates were

measured. All sea water was pre-screened through a 100

~m.

a

10 #m and a 1 J.lm in-line filter cartridge to reduce
potential variations in experimental diets associated with
fluctuations in the natural seston in the incoming seawater
supply. To obtain the desired concentration and quality of

diet, separate slurries of algae and silica weLe pumped to
the feeding apparatus using a multi channel peristaltic

pump. Algal slurries were gently bubbled using an air stone,
and silica mixtures were stirred by sUbmersible, stirrers to
prevent particles from settling out.

2.2.1.2. Determination of Diet Concentration and
Quality
To verify the concentration and percent POM of the
experimental diets, water samples from the overflow hose on
the mixing bucket were collected on the day clearance rates
were determined (see clearance rate experiment, section
2.2.1.4. below). The positioning of the hoses containing

,.
incoming sea water and food in the mixing bucket, plus

adequate stirring, ensured equal volumes of diet mixture
were supplied to scallops and the overflow hose
simultaneously (see clearance rate experiment, section
2.2.1.4. below). Water samples collected were measured at a

volume appropriate for weight determination. For example, if

the particle concentration was relatively low, a large
volume had to be collected to obtain an accurate dry weight
in mg 1-1. The bucket was plunged with a clean plunger to
ensure adequate mixing before the sample was divided into

four replicates of equal volume.
Samples of seawater were collected at the beginning,

middle and end of the clearance rate experiment.

11.

minimum

of two litres for the 14 IlIg I-I diets and a maximum 32 litres
for the 1 mg 1-\ diets was collected to ensure there would be
adequate material on the filter for weight determination.
Each sample was thoroughly mixed and divided into four
replicates.

The Multisizer was used to determine the number

and size distribution of particles from a 250 ml sUb-sample.
A total of 16 samples were collected for each diet, four
replicates for the blanks and four replicates each of the
diet time series.
A sample of each diet mixture was collected by
filtering the seawater through pre-ashed, pre-weighed

1.
Whatman GF/C filters (4.5 em diameter) under low vacuum.
Each replicatl< above was filtered onto a separate filter.

All filters were washed with 10 rol of isotonic ammonium
formate prior to drying to constant weight at 60° C.

2.2.1.3. Filter Processing and Energy Content
The amount of particUlate organic matter (POM) and

inorganic matter (PIM) in each diet was determined from
eight of the above replicate filters (two sea water blanks;
two diet sample filters from each of the three collection

times). Filters were dried to constant weight at 80° C,
weighed, combusted at 450 0 C for 12 hours and reweighed

after cooling in a desiccator. The ash free dry weight and
thus the % paM for each diet (after the Sea water blank had

been subtracted) was determined from the mean of the above
values.
Estitlliltes of the quality of the food available were
obtained from the energy content (wet oxidation) or the
concentration of carbon and nitrogen in the suspended
partiCUlates (CK analysis).
Wet oxidation has commonly been used to estimate energy
content by converting oxygen demand of the organic content
to energy values using a conversion factor (Elliot and
Davison 1975). The wet oxidation technique described by

Newell (1982) was used in my study. Known \ol'eights of seston
on glass filters were oxidized to their basic elements using
a known volume of a strong oxidizing agent, 2N potassium
dichromate in concentrated sUlphuric acid. The amount of
oxidant reduced was determined by titrating dichromate on
the filter against an

~O. 75N

ferrous sUlphate solution. The

weight of oxygen (O.c mg) required for complete oxidation of
the organic matter was calculated using the following
equation: D.C .. (A-B) x N x 8 where A is the volume (ml) of
the ferrous sulphate required to titrate the blank, B is the
volume (ml) of ferrous sulphate required to titrate the
sample, N is the normality of the ferrous sulphate imd 8 is
the equivalent weight for oxygen. The energy content
(Joules) of a sample can then be calculated by multiplying
O.C by 14.14

(Newell, 1982). The energy content in J filter'l

was divided by the total weight of a sample to obtain weight
specific energy content (J mg- I ).
concentrations of particUlate organic carbon (PaC) and
nitrogen (paN) were determined by combustion in an oxygen
atmosphere using a Perkin-Elmer CHN Elemental Analyzer
(Model 2400). Diet quality was expressed as /.'9 of carbon and
nitrogen per mg dry weight of seston.
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2.2.1.4. Clearance Rate

Clearance rate (CR) is a measure of the feeding
acdvity of a scallop and is defined as the volume of the
water cleared of suspended particles

~

2

~m

in diameter per

unit time (Bayne at al. 1977). Scallops were exposed to the

appropriate experimental diet for 48 hours prior to the
measurement of feeding rates. The apparatus (Figure 1)

consisted of a seawater line equipped with an in-line
cartridge system consisting of a coarse, a 10 Iolm and a 1 Jlrn
fllter in a sequence, a temperature control unit, a 20 1
mixing bucket or constant volume header tank. Separate
slurries of £....

~

and silica were pumped to the mixing

bucket by a peristaltilJ pump at a rate calculated to supply

the desired experimental diet. Both the silica slurry and
the experimental diet in the mixing bucket were stirred by
submersible stirrers and stir bars. The algal slurry was
bubbled with an air stone. scallops were placed individually
in one litre plastic containers with flow restrictors
supplying known volumes of suspension to the containers via
plastic hoses from the mixing bucket. One container was left
empty serving as the inflow control. Inflow to the mixing
bucket was sufficient that water flowed continuously through
the overflow, thereby providing a constant head which
ensured that the flow through each hose varied lese than
lOt. Preliminary testing of the system ensured that equal

Figure

.1..

Clearance Rate Flow-Through Apparatus
Arrows indicate direction of water and diet
mixture f low through the hoses and the
apparatus.
Legend: A:
sea water filter cartridges
B:
submersible stirrer
DDC: biodeposit collector cup
C:
1 I pla~tic container
eH: bucket of ~. ~
0:
drain
F:
stir bar
H:
pvc hose
M:
20 I mixing bucket
0:
over flow hose from mixing
bucket
P:
peristaltic pump
R:
flow restrictor
s:
scallop
SL: bucket of silica
ST: air stone/bubbler
T:
Temperature control unit
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volumes of diet mixture were supplied to each container
simultlmeously (see Appendices C, C.1.). Flow rates of 150-

180 llIl min"l were used because it was determined that CR was

indepe'ndent of water flow in this range (see Appendices C,
C.2.). Once water passed through the flow restrictor it was
delivered to the bottom of the container via a plastic hose
to the scallop. A plastic baffle at the front of the scallop

container ensured adequate mixing of the suspension in the
container. The size and shape of the oblong containers (e)

prevented any recirculation of the diet mixture. All
scallops were secured to the bottom of the container using
velcro (fabric end glued to right valve with water rosistant

epoxy) with the excurrent portion of the mantle positioned
adjacent to i:he drain. Water then flowed into plastic
biodeposit collector cups fitted with 80 /-1m mesh to minimize
loss of faeces or pseudofaeces.
The duration of the CR experiment for each diet
condition was approximately seven hours, to allow adequate
time for scallops to acclimate to the containers and reach a
steady state of feeding. Water samples from the overflow
drains of scallop and control containers were collected
simultaneously approximately every 1.5 hours over a period
of one mi.nute to three minutes allowing the flow rate to be
determined. The number of particles in suspension was
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determined with a Coulter Multisizer (Hodel II)

fitted with

a 100 pm tube. The clearance rate was calculated according
to Bayne at a1.

(1977) as follows:
CR-FRx

(~)

C1

where CR is the clearance rate in litres hoI, FR is the flow
rate of water through the containers (litres hoi). Cl is the
particle concentration (counts mI- l ) in the 10flowing water
(dotermined from the control container) and C2 is the

particle concentration (counts ml ol ) in the outflowlng water.
The final clearance rate for each scallop was the mean of a

minimum of three consecutive and consistent rates measured
over the experimental period. This was termed active
clearance rate. A second clearance rate for each scallop was

also calculated and was the mean of all rates over the
experimental period. This second rate was termed the routine
clearance rate and included periods ",hen the scallop ",as not
feeding.

2.2.1.5. Colleotion of Biodeposits

Biodeposits were collected by a micro-pipette at the
end of the experiment from both the containers and the
plastic cups and placed 1n vials. Faeces and pseudo faeces

"

were collected separately and were clearly distinguishable.
Faeces formed small pellets and sank to the bottom of the
container, whereas pseudo faeces formed fixed clumps and
tended to float in the cups. Pseudofaeces were placed in

glass vials with one or two drops of 5% formalin (v/v) and
stored in the dark at 6° C to prevent cell decomposition.
Faeces samples were stored at _20 0 C until processed. An

equivalent volume of biodeposit free water was collected
from each scallop container as a control. All scallops were
returned to the holding tank and fed the respective

experimental diet until tha ammonia excretion experiment tho

following day (see Experimental

5chedl~le

section 2. J.J .

2.2.2. Pseudofaeces

Each individual pseudofaeces sample was processed in
the following manner: excess water was carefully pipetted
out of each vial leaving approximately 20 ml to which one
drop of nan ionic dispersant was added. 'l'he sample \/Jas then
sonicated for one minute. Each vial was shaken well and the
contents rinsed carefully through a 100

~m

screen, poured

into a Coulter cuvette and made up to a constant volume with
filtered sea water. The exact volume was then measured in a
graduated cylinder and the complete sample transferred back
to the same cuvette.
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The total number of particles in each pse\"dofaeces
sample (mI"') was estimatE-d with a Coulter Multisizer. If

coincidence was too high (probability that two or more
particles will pass through the aperture simultaneously I
>10\:) samples were diluted with filtered seawater.
Individual samples were then filtered onto 2.5 em GF!C preashed, pre-weighed filters and rinsed with

:::l

5 ml of

isotonic ammonium formate. If pseudofaeces amounts were
excessive, samples were divided into subsamples before
filtering and the weight and total count (particles mrl)
combined afterward. A control was processed as above to

serve as a background tor particle count and weight. All
samples were dried to constant weight at 800 C, weighed,
combusted at 450 0 C and reweighed to the nearest 0.01 mg.
The following routine and active rates were measured or
calculated for a standard 1 g scallop;

(a) total particles

cleared hoI gol = CR (ml hoI) X diet concentration (particles
ml'l) ,

(b) total pseudofaeces production or number of

particles rejected h- I g_I, (Note that this quantity is
independent of clearance rate and therefore does not have an
active and routine value)

(e) total particles ingested h-I 9""1

= total particles cleared -

pseudo faeces production,

total particles rejected as

(d) percent of cleared particles

2B

rejected in pseudofaeces = (total pseudofaeces
production/total particles cleared) X 100.

2.2.2.1. Select.ion Process

When pSQudofaeces are produced, the scallop may alter,
through preferential rejection of poorer quality particles,

the organic content (POM) and hence the quality of the
ingested diet (Killlrboe and M0hlenberg 1981, Newell and
Jordan 1983). If POM in the pseudofaeces is significantly

different from that of diet, then selection has occurred.
This will invalidate the estimate of absorption efficiency,
because the Conover ratio procedure assumes no selection
(see Section 2.4.1.2. below). The concentration and percent

POM recorded for the different diets were used to calculate
the following estimates of feeding activity;
(a) total amount cleared (mg) '" routine CR (1 h"l) X
diet conc.

(mg

1"1)

X length of experiment (ha),

(b) total amount ingested (mg) '" total amount cleared
(mg) - total pseudofaeces (mg),
(c) amount of paM cleared (mg) '" total amount cleared
(m'l) X percent paM,
(d) total amount of POM ingested (m'l) '" amount of paM
cleared (mg) - amount of POM in pseudo faeces
(mg) ,
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Ce) percent organic ingested"" amount of orqan~c

ingested (mg) / total amount ingested (lOg) X 100.

The percent enhancement or percent improvement (i. e.
hoW" much the scallop improved the ingested ration through
selection) for each scallop that produced pseudofaeces was
calculated by the following equation:

POMingested - POMdiet x 100
POMingested
where POMingested is the total percent POM ingested and

POMdiet is the percent POM of the diet. Routine rather than
active clearance rates (Section 2.2.1.4.) were used to
calculate enhancement because pseudofaeces were collected
throughout the entire experiment and total pseudofaeces

production corresponds closely to the total routine
clearance rate over the same time period.
with the exception of the pseudofaeces values used to
calculate percent enhancern::.nt, all values for pseudofaeces
production that were calculated in mq h·\ were taken into
account in the calculation of ingestion rate (mg h· l )
(Section 2.2.3. below), absorbed ration (Section 2.4.1.3.
below) and scope for growth (Section 2.5. below). Active and
routine clearance rates were used to calculate active and
routine rates for ingestion (mg h· l ) and scope for growth (J

3D

hoI). Pseudofaeces production was standardized to 1 9 dry

tissue weight using the weight exponent of 0.68 for
clearance rate from MacDonald and Thompson (1986).

Pseudofaeces production at the highest food.
concentrations (14 mg 1'1) was much greater than at the
lowest (1 and 3 mg 1-1). Pseudofaeces production estimates at

high concentrations are considered to be minimum estimates
because pseudofaeces are very buoyant and some may have been

lost through the small opening between the standpipe and the
80 IlD mesh of the biodeposit collector. More complete

collection of pseudofaeces was obtained, however. for the
low food concentrations because virtually all of the

pseudofaeces stayed in the scallop containers. scallops from
two of the diets produced no pseudo faeces (1 mg 1- 1 80 % and
J

mg 1'1 25 % paM).
The slope for the regress'on of pseudofaeces production

vs percent paM in the diet (for diets where all the
pseudofaeces were collected) was not significantly different
from zero (T = -1.82, P = 0.0738, r 1 = 0.052). Therefore,
pSQudofaeces production, at least at lower concentrations,
was independent of percent paM. Pseudo faeces data from diets
where all the material was collected were therefore grouped
and regressed against food concentration. This produced a
simple linear regression equation: )( = O.99(diet cone.)

-
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1.04 • where '{ is the pseudofaeces production (mg). The

slope for this equation was significantly different from
zero (T"" 10.94, P '" 0.0001, r 2 = 0.666). The predicted mean

pseudofaeces production for the high concentration diets was

then extrapolated from this equation. These values, together
with the organic content of the pseudofaeces, were used to
calculate ingestion rates, absorption efficiency and scope
for growth.

2.2.3. Ingestion Rate
Ingestion rate is defined as the amount of material
cleared from suspension minus the amount of material

rejected as

~seudofaeces

per unit time (mg or mg hoi or

particles hoi). Ingestion rate was calculated as the product
of the CR (1

hoi)

and the particle concentration (mg 1-1)

after correcting for particles rejected as pseudofaeces (mg
or mg h- I or particles hoi). Three separate ingestion rates
were calculated per diet condition: (1) ingestion rate in
particles h-I g-I; (2) ingestion rate in mg (to calculate
whether selection was occurring [Section 2.2.3.1. above]
and,

(3)

ingestion rate in mg h-I g_1 (to calculate scope for

growth [Section 11.5. below]). Ingestion rates in mg h· 1 were
converted to Joules h· 1 using the values for energy content
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determined by wet oxidation of seston filters for each diet
(Section 2.2.1.3.).

2.3. Experiment Schedule

Each of the 12 experiments was five days in duration.
On day one, the scallops were acclimated on the specific

diet for a period of 24 hours. On the second day oxygen
consumption rates were determined, ",hile CR was measured on
day three. Amlnonia excretion rates were measured on day four
and biodeposits were processed on day five. Approximately
two days later soft tissues were remov....d from the shell and
dry weights determined.

2 .... Estimating Energy Losses
2." .1. Faeces Production
Directly estimating the absorbed ration (1\6) requires a
measurement of energy lost in the form of faeces. This
requires the complete recovery of all the faeces produced,
which can be difficult and impractical. The absorbed ration
can be calculated indirectly by determining the absorption
efficiency using the Conover (1966), method which does not
require the quantitative recovery of faeces. This method was
used in my study, simply requires the qualitative recovery
of faeces and has the added advantage of simplicity,
practicality and low cost over methods such as gravimetric,
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radiotracer, indica'::.or and dual-radiotracer techniques
(Conover 1966, Widdows 1985).

2 ..... 1.1. Faeces Processing

Three filters containing faeces from each experi1nental
condition were COlllbusted to determine percent POM, three

were processed for wet oxidation and one was used for eN
analysis. Four filters per diet condition were combusted to
detennine absorption efficiency using the Conover (1966)
ratio. Each faeces sample was processed in the following
manner: samples were thawed and faeces pipetted onto 4.5 em

GF/C pre-ashed, pre-weighed filters and filtered under low
vacuum. Faeces filters processed for ash free dry weight
were dried

at 80° C to constant weight, weighed. combusted

at 450 0 C for 12 hours and then weighed again(

± 0.01 mg).

Faeces filters used for wet oxidation and eN analysis were
processed as above.

2.4.1.2. Absorption Efficiency
Absorption efficiency (AE) was estimated according to
Conover (1966) using the organic content of the food and the
faeces as follows:
AE=(F-El
(1 - E)

x 100

x

F

where:

AE

= Absorption

efficiency (%)

F ... Ash-free dry weight: dry weight ratio in the
food
E .. Ash-free dry weight: dry weight ratio in thr.
faeces.
To determine the absorption efficiency accurately using this
ratio method, the organic matter and ash must be ingested in
the same proportions as thay occur in the natural food. If
pseudofaeces containing a different proportion of paM are
produced, selection is taking place and the assumption of
the technique is violated. It is then necessary to adjust
the estimate of absorption efficiency. If an animal ingests
a higher proportion of organic material than inorganic
material in their food, the ratio method will underestimate
absorption efficiency (Conover 1966). If the percent POM in
the ingested ration was different than that in the seston
then a corrected AE was calculated by sUbstituting the total
percent POM ingested in the Conover ration equation.

2.4.1.3. Absorbel! Ration

The absorbed ration or the absorption rate can be
calculated from the following equation: AB cs I x AE, where
AB is the absorption rate in Joules h- I , I is the ingestion
rate in Joules h· 1 and AE is the absorption efficiency
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(Thompson and MacDonald 1991). The absorption rate can then

be incorporated in the calculation of scope for growth
(Section 2. 5. below).

2.4.2. Oxygen consumption Rate

Scallops were acclimated for 24 hours on a specific
diet before measurements of oxygen consumption were made in

300 ml chambers (Figure 2). The centre opening was occupied
by a polarographic electrode coupled either to a Radiometer
PHM 11 acid base analyzer fitted with a PHA 934 oxygen

module or to a Strathkelvin oxygen meter (Model 78lb).
signal output was fed to a chart recorder. The scallop was

placed on a perforated clear plastic plate overlying a stir

bar. Water circulation in the chamber was provided by
submersible magnetic stirrers positioned under the
perforated plate. The entire chamber and stirring apparatus
ware immersed in a temperature controlled water bath (J).
Two holes through the chamber cover on either side of
thc electrode facilitated the filling of the chamber with
water and/or displacing excess air. These holes were sealed
with rubber stoppers during the experiment. Scallops opened
their valves and extended their tentacles immediately after
being placed in the cb.ambers filled with fully saturated
seawater at 12° C.

The decline in partial pressure of

Figure 2. Oxygen Consumption Measurement Apparatus
Legend:
A: Radiometer PIlM 71 acid base
analyzer
B: stir bar
D: sUbmersible stirrer
E: polarographic oxygen
electrode
J: temperature controlled w~ter
bath
K: Strathkelvin oxygen meter
M: PHI. 934 oxygen module
P: perforated plastic plate
R: chart recorder
T: rUbber stoppers
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J8

oxygen in the chambers was never allowed to drop below 75 '"
of saturation. Each measurement of oxygen consumption lasted
for 50-80 minutes, after which the scallops were returned to

the holding tank and fed the appropriate diet overnight
until the clearance rate measurements began the following
day. All oxygen consumption rates were converted to Joules
(1 ml 02 '" 19.9 J)

(Winberg 1956) .

:1:.".3. Ammonia ExcretioD Rat.

Ammonia excretion (#09 NH4-N) was determined by a
modified method of strickland and Parsons (1972) and Widdows
(1985) using ammonium Bulphate standards (stock solution ..

132.1 mg 1"1). The seven scallops were removed from the
holding tank on day four and each placed in a glass petri
dish containing 200 ml of filtered (0.45

~m

)

12~

C

seawater. One additional dish containing filtered seawater,
but without a scallop, served as the control. samples were
taken (5 ml aliquots) frClm each dish at 0.5, 1, 2, and 3
hour intervals. Absorbances at 640 nm were recorded for
standard solutions and scallop samples using a
spectrophotometer. Absorbances for standards were regressed
against their

corr~sponding

ammonia concentration using the

General Linear Hodel (GLM) procedure of statistical Analysis
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System (BAS Institute Inc 1988) and the equation of the line
was determined.

Absorbances for individual scallop samples for each
time interval in the diet condition were then converted to
ammonium concentration using the regression equation from
the standards. A linear regression was then calculated for
paired concentrations (pH) and time (h) for each scallop to
calculate ammonia concentration during the second hour of
the experiment. The second hour of the experiment was chosen
because in this time interval the scallop would most likely
be in a steady state of ammonia excretion. An individual
scallop's ammonia excretion rate (jjg NH.-N hoi) was
calculated according to the following equation:
119 NH.-N excreted h·1

where

=

[A

-B)

x 28 x V
T

A = NHt-N in experimental dish (j.tM)
B .. NHt-N in control dish (j.tM)
V ..: volume of sea water in dish (1)
T = incubation time (hours)

{l j.tM

(NH~h SO~

"" 28 119 NHt-N I-I]

All ammonia excretion values were converted to Joules using
the conversion factor 1 j.tg NHt-N = 0.025 J (Elliot and
Davison 1975).

.0
2.5. I.Jltegratio1lo of Enerqy Gain and Loss•• - Scope for

Growth
Scope for growth was first described by Warren and
Davis (1967) and 15 simply

the energy available to an

animal for gamete and somatic production (growth and
reproduction) after maintenance requirements are met. It can
be calculated after all the relevant physiological processes

(feeding. food absorption, respiration and excretion) have
been determined and converted to common energy equivalents
(30ules hoI). Scope for growth (SFG) was calculated using tho

energy balance equation given by Bayne and Newell (1983):
SFG "" AS -

(R

+

U)

where;
AB - absorbed ration, R - energy lost in respiration and U -

ammonia excretion.

2.6. Scallop conditioning Experiaent
This series of experiments was conducted to determine
whether physiological rates were time dependent or were
affected by acclimation to diet mixtures prior to feeding
experiments. All the feCl:ding experiments previously
described were conducted after scallops were acclimated for
48 hours on the diet mixture. During the four day feeding
schedule, clearance rate, ingestion rate, pseudofaeces
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production rate and absorption efficiency of the scallops
may have changed with respect to tble. It vas also necessary

to determine whether prior feeding at the .aintenance ration
level affected the response of the scallops to the

experimental diet mixtures (Le. does a scallop's initial

condition (supple.ented or maintained in sea water) prior to
being tested in

ll.

physiological experiment effect its

performance?). All scallops in the previous studies were fed
on natural seston supplemented with approximately one litre
of

~ ~

, everyone to two days, 2 to B weeks prior

to being utilized. Fourteen scallops, in the same size range

as above, were chosen and separated into two equal groups.
One group, designated the supplemented group, was batch fed
~.

approximately one litre of

~

and the other,

designated the maintained group, was not fed, but received
filtered sea water « 100

~ml

only. This feeding regime was

carried out for approximately two weeks prior to the
scallops being used in this experiment. The diet
concentration was chosen at 80 " POM at ] lag 1-1 because
diets of pure algae were relatively easy to prepare and
deliver to the scallops, compared to mixed diets. Clearance
rate, ingestion rate (mg h-I

g-I),

pseudofaeces 1 .:oduction

rate (mg h- I g-I), faeces organic content (t) and absorption
efficiency (uncorrected and corrected for selection) were
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calculated each day for each scallop. Two faeces samples per
group (maintained or supplemented) per time period were
taken for determination of percent organic content. All
procedures, including collection and processing of
biodeposits, were conducted as described above (see
estimating energy uptake and energy losses). There were no
significant differences in shell height (Student's .t. = 0.4711, df, = 12, P = 0.6460) or dry tissue weight
(student's .t.

= 1.2622,

df = 12, P

=

0.2308) between the

maintained and supplemented groups. Physiological rates were
converted to a standard scallop (1 g tissue weight) as for
the physiological experiments.

2.7. statistical Anlllysis
All statistical procedures were carried out using the
General Linear Model (GLM) procedure of the statistical
Analysis system (SAS Institute Inc. release 6.03 edition). A
one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine
if mean diet concentrations were different for the four
different diet groups (section 2.1.2.).

The null hypothesis

tested was that concentrations measured for each group are
random samples from. popUlations having the same mean value
(Le. lSI "" ISl

co

Ii,

co

IS.).

A one way ANOVA was also conducted
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on .eao percent

POM

for the three different levels of diet

quality (Le. 25, SO, and 80t POM).

A one way ANOVA was conducted on the scallop shell

height and scallop dry tissue weight data to determine it
there was any significant difference between the means of
the 12 diet groups. The null hypothesis tested was that the
12 scores in each group are randol'll. samples from popUlations
having the same mean value where

IJ.I

-

P, .. IJ" ••

D

#All'

Two way ANOVAs were conducted using the fallowing
physiological rates as dependent variables: active and

routine clearance ratos; pseudofaeces production rate;
respiration rate; ammonia excretion rate and faeces POM. The

independent variable was diet condition. The null hypothesis

tested was that each physiological rate WillS independent of
diet (Le. the 12 sets of scores were rando. samples from
populations where

$11 -

J1.:f ... $1) = ... ... $1n). A one way ANOVA

was conducted on absorption efficiency (uncorrected and
corrected. for selection through the production of
pseudofaeces) as the dependent variable and seston
concentration as the independent variable. This is because
estimates of absorption efficiency were derived from the
quality of the faeces and diet. Two way ANOVAs could not be
conducted on ingestion rate or on scope for growth because
both physiological rates are a functh n of seston

"

concentration and seston POM (1. e. a comparison of ingestion

rate versus concentration is equal to regressing x!y versus
Yi ingestion rate will inevitably show some relationship).
As a result, only the trends (without statistical analysis)

for ingestion rate and scope for growth versus seston
concentration and POM were discussed.
For all comparisons a significance level of alpha ""
0.05 was used. If significant F values were achieved in any
ANOVA, a GLM Student Newman-Keuls test was conducted to

determine which means were significantly different from one
another. Prior to statistical analyses, data were tested for
normality and homogeneity of variance

u~~ing

a shapiro-wilk

W. test (zar 1984) and an F-max test (Sakal and Rohlf 1981)
respectively. If the data violated one of the above ANOVA
requirements the data was

transfor.~ed

to L0910 according to

Zar (1984) and the ANOVA ....as conducted again. If the data
still violated one of the assumptions, a non-parametric
Kruskal-Wallis single factor ANOVA. by ranks test (Zar 1984)
was employed for one way ANOVA data sets and a nonparametric t ....o-factor ANOVA, which is an extension of the
single factor Kruskal-Wallis test (Zar 1984), was employed
for the two way /\NOVA data sets.
Data obtained in the scallop conditioning experiment
were evaluated using analysis of variance with repeated

"

measu:o:-es test (ANOVAR). Physiologic"'I rates of the scallops
were used as the dependent variables, and time (hours) and

group (starved or maintained) as the two independent
variables. The SAS GLM procedure simultaneously conducts
both a univariate (ANOVAR) and a multivariate analysis
(M1\NOVAR). Potvin et a1.

(1990) outline the selection

criteria for choosing an ANOVAR or MANOVAR test. Prior to
examination of the ANaVAR results, the hypothesis of
sphericity was tested (MaUchly's criterion). If the
assumption of sphericity was not violated, a univariate
procedure was used (ANOVAR);

violated, than the H-F

f

if this assumption was

(epsilOn) indication of homogeneity

of variance was examined. If the H-F

f

~

1, and the Huynh-

Feldt (H-F) and Greenhouse-Geisser (G-G) significance levels
agreed, a univariate procedure was still used. If this was
not the case, then a multivariate procedure was used
(MANOVAR) •

4.
3.

Result.

3.1. Experimental ConditioDs

3.1.1. General Mllasure.ents
Mean shell heights and tissue weights C± s.d.) for
scallops in each experiment are reported in Table 1. The

t'ollowinq coding system for experimental diet mixture will

be used throughout the text. The last 2 digits represent the
percent paM and the first 1 to 2 digits rcprcoent the

concentration in mg (Le. )-25 is 3 1119 I-I and 25 -\ POM while
14-80 represents a concentration of 14 1119 I-I and 80 t

Me.. o shell height ranged from 47.1

to !>-'LO

±

trom 0.41

POM).

± 4.1 111m in the 3-25 diet

1.8 mm in the 14-80. Mean dry tissue weight ranged

±

0.13 9

in the )-25 diet to 1.14 ± 0.29 9 in the

14-25 diet (Table 1).

One way ANaVA was performed on shell height and dry

tissue weight to see if there was any significant difference
in the size of the scallops between each diet treablcnt
(independent variable). The normality and homogeneity of
variance assumptions were violated in the untransformed and
log\o transformed data for both shell height and dry tissue
weight, so a nonparametric Krusk.al-Wallis single factor
ANOVA by ranks test was carried out. There was a significant
difference between the mean shell heights (Chi-Square -

47

)01)0)0)01)01)0)0
1:11011:111:111:111:111:11

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
OCCCCOOl;lCCCCOCC

1+

1+

..

1+

1+

o

~

)01)01)0)01)01)0)01)0)0)01»)0»
DrIlUDl:IIl:IIOltlltllCllCllDr

nnnnnnnnnnn
OClClClI;l

f

'+

39.10B, P «

0.001 and F = 5.83, P «

0.001) and mean dry

tissue ....eights among diets (Chi-square = 55.316, P «
and F = 13.08, P «

0.001

0.001). The Student Newman-Keuls tect

showed a significant difference among the mean sum of the
ranked shell heights and dry tissue weights as sho....n in
Table 1. Attempts were made throughout to use the same size
scallops (ca. 50 mm) but seasonal availability and great
variations in body tissue weights made this difficult. For
example, the scallops in the 1-25 diet (1.22 g) were
approximately 3 times heavier than counterparts in the 3-25
diet (0.41 g) but ....ere only about or 3.6 mIll greater in shell
height. This emphasizes the need to standardize, by weight
alone, the various physiological rates to a standard size
scallop (1. 0 q) for direct comparisons between different
diet treatments.

3.1.2. Experimental Diet Mixtures
Particle concentrations and percent POM of experimental
diets ....ere determined on the Sllme day llS the clearance rates
were measured. Values for particle concentration

and

percent POM during each experiment are provided in 'rable 2.
Experimental diet mixtures were chosen to give a range of
both concentration and percent organic content (Le. 1, 3, .,
and 14 mg 1. 1 ,

2510, sot and BO\ POM). Table 2 shows that

~

----------~-~-~---~-Table 2. Theoretical and obtained experimental diet Ilixtures [concentrations
l
(mg 1-1) and percent POM (t)} and obtained particle counts (part. ml- )

Theoretical
experimental
d!_t mixture
(mq r l POX)
1-25

Actual obtained

diet

Actual obtained
diet POM (t)

concentration
(mg
1.22

}"I)

±

s.d.

s.d.

±

±

Actual obtained

particle count
(part. mI-I )
s.d.

0.83

29.7±3.6

8,252

±

±

444

122

3-25

2.67

±

0.56

23.0

±

0.8

22,160

±

7-25

7.46

±

1.06

23.0

±

2.4

39,941

± 3,428

14-25

15.43

±

5.89

29.3

±

5.7

71,720

±

1.-50

0.85

±

0.35

46.0

±

6.7

10,145

±

296

)-50

2.35

±

1.60

45.9

±

1.6

31,105

±

3,420

5,780

7-50

9.07

±

2.61

48.2

± 3.0

14-50

14.24

±

4.21

45.5

±

11.1

111,340

±

3,360

1-80

0.69

±

0.11

a7.~

±

0.11

17,834

±

316

3-80

2.59

± 0.98

82.1

±

16.5

42,170

± 2,836

5.15

±

0.91

68.0

±

7.2

97,420

± 2,100

13.55

±

1..68

80.6

±

0.1

7-80

N.B. a silica particle weighed ==4.4 x greater than a

~.

65,300 ± 4,740

161,380 ± 5,000
~

cell (Appendix A)
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there is a slight difference between the theoretical and

obtained values. As a result of these small discrepancies, a

nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis single factor ANOVA by ranks

was used to test for difference between concentration and
the four diet groups (because assumptions of normality and
homogeneity of variance of both untransformed and
transformed data were violated). There were significant
differences in concentrations among all four experimental

groups (F = 438.48, df = 3, P < 0.001) determined with a
student Newman-Keuis (SNK) test (Table 3). A one way ANOVA

and SNK test revealed a significant difference between all
three levels of POM selected for the experimental diets (F '"

239.85, df = 3, P < 0.001)

(Table 3).

To be consistent with

the results obtained using a non-parametric test for
concentration, a non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis single factor
ANOVA was also used to analyze percent POM for the three
groups. This test confirmed the significant difference (F
242.78, df = 3, P < 0.001) among the means of the three
experimental organic levels but the results were not
included in Table 3.

=
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Table 3. Student Newman-Keuls test for measured
mean diet concentration (mq 1'1) and measurecl

mean diet percent POM
SNK

grouping

for measured mean

diet concentration
(non parametric ANOVA)

..

<%>.

SNK grouping
for measured mean
diet percent POM
(parametric ANOVA)

14

A

80

A

7

B

50

B

3

C

25

C

1

0

..

.. Experimental diet mixtures are ranked on mean concentration
or mean percent POM from highest to lowest in descending
order. Diets with the same letter are not significantly
different.
N.B. SNK = student Newman-Keuls
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:3.2. Estimating' Enerqy Uptake
3.2.1. Clearance Rate

3.2.1.1. Enerqy Content of Diets
The energy content of the diet mixtures (Joules mg· l )

,

determined from wet oxidation, is the mean of three water
samples collected at the beginning, middle a.nd end of the

clearance rate experiment (Table 4). The energy content of
the seston should not have changed significantly as
concentration increased for a particular level of POM.

However, there was some unexplained variation in the seston
quality (Le. 25 % organic diet). Some of the variation may

have been due to fluctuations in the quality of algae frolll

one batch to another or errors associated with titration
techniques. The overall mean energy content of the seston
increased with increasing percent POM. The overall mean
(column 3, Table 4) for each of the three levels of paM was
used to calculate ingestion rate and the absorption in
Joules h-l. The CN quality results of seston were extremely
variable (see Appendix Table 0 .. 1.). The particulate organic
carbon (POC) or particulate organic nitrogen (PaN) content
of the seston should not have changed signif icantly as
concentration increased for a particular level of POM. The
Perkin Elmer CHN analyzer cannot accurately analyze seston
samples containing more than 10 mg 1"1 on a single filter.
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Table 4.

Energy content of seston (experimental diet
mixtures) derived by wet oxidation.

Experimental

diet mixture
(mg r

1

POM)

Grand mean

of seston

energy of
seston .,.
(Joules mg- I )
± s.d.

(Joules mg"l)

± s.d.

±

1-25

5.68

3-25

4.01±O.90

7-25

2.74

14-25

.,.

Mean energy

±

1.29

0.27

}

4.14

±

1.47

4.72

±

1.12

9.21

±

1.80

NIA H

1-50

5.59

±

2.10

3-50

5.44

±

0.85

7-50

4.72

±

1.72

14-50

3.14

±

0.13

1-80

10.62

±

3-80

10.87

±

7-80

7.32

±

2.82

14-80

8.0J

±

0.00

}

1.86
1.08

}

The Grand Mean is the mean of all four mean values for
energy of saston per organic level.

Accordingly, variation in samples may have resulted from
having to cut each of the filters into 2 or more pieces to
be processed, thus losing some of the seston in the process.
Regardless, eN analysis of the eeston samples was not used
to calculate energy balance of the scallops in this study
and was conducted only as an additional indicator of seston
quality.

3.2.1..2. Clearance Rate

Active clearance rates (± s.d. I hOI) versus
concentration (mg r

l)

and percent POM are shown in Figure JA

and 3B respectively. Routine clearance rates (not shown) arc
typically 5-25 % lower than active clearance rates. After
standardizing active clearance rate to sC1\llops of 1 g body
weight, the corrected values (1 h- I g-I) were tested with
percent POM and concentration as the independent variables
(two way ANOVA). The raw data violated the homogeneity of
variance assumption and was therefore 10g10 transformed. 'rhe
test results indicated a significant concentration effect (F
=

39.20, df"" 3, P «

percent POM (F

0.001), a significant effect due to

= 11.99,

df

=

2, P «

0.001) and an

interaction effect (F = 2.23, df = 6, P = 0.050). There was
a significant difference among the mean active clearance
rates at the four different concentrations ('l'able 5). Data

Figure 3. AI Active clearance rate (1 h,l g.l) versus seston
concentration (mg r'l. B) Active clear1lnce rate
(1 hoi ';1'1) versus seston POM el).
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Table 5. Student Newman-Keuis test grouping for mean
active and mean routine clearance rates.
SNK

SNK

SNK

SNK

grouping

grouping

grouping

for mean

for mean

for mean

active
clearance

active
clearance
rate

routine
clearance
rate

grouping
for mean
routine
clearance
rate

.

rate
by
cone.

by
POM '"

by
cone.

.

•

by
POM '"

25

•

7

8
8

50

7

8
8

50

8

3

B C
C
C

80

3

B C
C
C

80

B
B

1

"

•

25

•

1

"

Mean active and routine clearance rates are ranked bv

diet concentration (cone.) and percent POM from highest
to lowest in descending order. Clearance rates with same
letter are not significantlY different.
N. B.

SNK

c

student Newman-Keuis

5.

for the 1 mg 1-1 diets were significantly higher than those
for the 3, 7 and 14 mg 1'1 diets. The same results were

observed for the standardized routine clearance rates (Table
5). The trend, therefore, is that active clearance rate
decreases with increasing seston concentration between 1 and

3 mg 1-1, and then plateaus (increasing only slightly at a

seston concentration of 7 mg 1'1) between 3 and 14 mg I-I
(Figure 3A).

The SNK revealed no significant difference in clearance

rate (eR) between the 50 and 80 % organic levels but values
for these two levels were both significantly lower than

rates recorded for the 25 % organic level (Table 5). The
same results were observed for the standardized routine eRs
(Table 5). Clearance rate, therefore decreased with
increasing seston POM between 25 and 50

l;; POM

and then

became independent of seston quality between 50 and 80 , POM
(Table 5). The highest mean active eRs were observed at the
poorest quality diet (25 % POM level) while the lowest rates
occurred at the best quality diet (80 % organic level)
(Figure 38). The interaction effect means t'lat the effect of
concentration was not independent of the presence of a
particular level of POM. The slight interaction can be seen
in Figure 38 particularly between 1 and 3 mg I-I and between
7 and 14 mg 1-1.

5.
3.2.2. PS8udofaeces

When calculating pseudofaeces production rates, the
control samples collected (equivalent volumes of diet
mixtures collected during the experiment representing
background levels for seawater) had higher weights (mg) but
lower concentrations (particles hr"l) than recorded in
scallop samples. Contamination of the controls and weighing
errors were thought to be the problem. Therefore, a control

or sea water blank for each diet was calculated using the
mean part. mI- l and the mean weight (mg I-I) determined from

the dry weight of diet and particle count for each diet
(Section 2.2.1.2. above). For example, scallop # 1 fed a 125 diet produced pseudofaeces which was diluted with 20 ml
of sea water for a total count of 3.254 X 106 particles. All
pseudofaeces samples were suspended in 20 ml of sea water
for ease in counting with the Coulter Multisizer. The mean
concentration for this diet mixture was 8 x 103 part. m!"l.
The mean sea water background blank to be subtracted from
the pseudofaeces sample therefore was 1.60 X 10' particles
(Le. 20 lOl x 8 X 10) part. ml· l ). This gave a pseudo faeces
amount of 3.09 X

10~

particles for this scallop over the

duration of the CR experiment. This procedure ....as used for
each scallop in each diet and the amount of pseudofaeces
produced ....as expressed in particles h-I. In addition, the
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weiqht of the pseudofaeces sample for each scallop was also
detenlined and a mean sea water background blank was

subtracted giving a individual pseudofaeces amount in 1lICJ.
All pseudofaeces amounts (expressed in mq h-I or in particles
hoi) were standardized for a 1 go scallop.

Mean pseudotaeces production rates (part. h"I g"11 for

each diet are shown in Table 6 and in Figures 4A. and 'lB. The
mean pseudo faeces rate ranged from 0.05 x 106 to 2.74 x 10'
(part. h-I go')

(Table 6). The greatcat amount of pscudofaecoEl

produced was observed at the highest seston concentration

and organic mixture (Le. 14-80 diet). It is interesting

that pseudofaeces were also produced at the lower level
diets (Le. 1-25 and 1-50 diets).

Total particles cleared and rejected for active and
routine CRs at all diet levels are reported in Table 6. The
mean percent of the material cleared and then rejected as
pseudofaeces (based on part. h-I

cr

l)

ranged from 0.1 (0.1

s.d.) to 3.5 (2.2 s.d.) percent for active CRs and 0.1 (0.1
s.d.) to 7.2 (6.9 s.d.) for routine eRs (Table 6). The 3-80
diet showed the highest mean percent material rejected as
pseudofaeces partially due to loweRs (Table 6).
Both the untransformed and the transformed
pseudofaeces data for the two way ANOVA violated the
normality and homogeneity of variance assumptions, so a

Fiqure 4. AI Pseudofaeces Production rate (part. h- I g.l)
versus seston concentration (mg 1-1 ) . B)
Psaudofaeces production rate (part. h· 1 g.l)
versus seston POM (%).
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-parametric two factor Kruskal-Wallis test was employed. The
results of the ANOVA indicated a significant concentration

effect (F .. 8.96, df .. 3, P «

0.001),

a significant organic

level effect (F = 4.89, df = 2, P < 0.05) and a significant

interaction (F

= 2.94,

df'" 4, P < 0.05). The SNK test

showed that the mean pseudofaeces production rates (part. h"'
gol)

for the 14 and 7 mg I-I diets were not significantly

different from one another but were both sign'.ficantly

higher than the mean

pseudofaece~

rates for the 3 mg I-I

diets which in turn was greater than rates for the 1 mg I-I
diet (Table 7). The trend was pseudofaeces production rate
increased with particle concentration up to 7 mg I-I,
The SNK test showed no significant difference bet....een
mean pseUdofaeces rates (part. h"1 g"l) for the 25 and the 80
% organic levels (Table 7) plus the rates for the 25 % level

were not statistically greater then those observed at 50 %
organic level (Table 7). This suggests the scallop' 5 mean
pseudofaeces production rate decreased between 25 and 50%
POM and then increased again between 50 and 80% POM. The
interaction effect indicates that the effect of
concentration on pseudofaeces rate was not indepcmdent of
the presence of a organic content. This interaction can be
seen clearly in both Figure 4A and 4B.
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Table 7. Student Newman-Keuis test grouping for mean
pscudofaeces production rate (part. hoi g.l)
SNK

SNK

grouping
for mean

grouping
for mean
pseudo faeces

pseudo faeces

rate

rate
by

concentration
14

7

*

•

••

by
POM ..

so
25

50
1

C

Mean pseudofaeces production rates are ranked by diet
concentration and percent POM from highest to lowest
in descending order. Diets with the same letter are not
significantly different.
N.B. SNK "" student Newman-Keuis
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3.2.2.1. Selection Process
The percentages of POM in all pseudofaeces samples were

compared to levels of POM in the respect!ve diets to

determine whether scallops were preferentially rejecting
inorganic particles. Selection had occurred if there was
significantly less organic material in the pseudo faeces than
the diet. Mean percent POM for the 12 diets, mean total

percent
(rng)

POM

ingested (%)

and percent POM (%)

(after corrections for the amount
in pseudofaeces)

and the mean

percent enhancement are shown in Table 8. Percent POM in the
25 %, 50 t and 80 % diets at the four concentrations are

compared to the respective ingested ratione; in Figurco 5, G
and 7 respectively. Also the percent enhancement (percentage
of diet enhanced above or below the percent POM of the diet)
plus standard deviations are presented in Figures 5, 6 and
7.

All percent enhancement values were tested for
significance against zero with a parametric Student 'I'-test.
If the data violated the normality assumption (Shapiro-wilk
W. test, Zar 1984) a non-parametric Wilcoxon s!gned-r.anks
test was employed. Scallops altered the mean total percent
organic content ingested in eight out of the ten diets in
which pseudo faeces were produced (Table 8).

]I.

significant

negative enhancement of -6.0 with a range of ± 2.0 \ was
observed for scallops exposed to the 14-25 diet (Table 8 and
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Figure s. Seston POM (t), percent POM ingested by scallops

(%)

and percent enhancement (t) of scallops fed the 2S
% PaM diet versus seston concentration (rng 1. 1 ) .
Asterisk indicates significant percent enhancement.
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25 % POM DIET
_SESTON

~ SESTON

c:=:J PERCENT

INGESTED

60.0
50.0

:;
0

a.

40.0

f-

z

W

30.0

()

a:
w
a.

20.0
"10.0

14

SESTON CONCENTRATION (mg I")

Figure 6. Seston POM (\), percent POM ingested by scallops
(\) and percent enhancement (%) of scallops fed the
50 % POM diet versus seston concentration (mq 1-1).
Asterisk indicates significant percent enhancement.
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50 % POM DIET
_

SESTON

I5E:3

SESTON

c:=::J

INGESTED

PERceNT
ENHANCEMENT

eo.o
70.0

*

::E

oa.

....
z
w

()

a:
w

a.

14

SESTON CONCENTRATION (mg I·')

:Fiqure 1. Seston POM (t), percent POM ingested by scallops (.\;)
and percent enhancement (t) of scallops fed the 80
t POM diet versus seston concentration (mg 1. 1 ) .
Asterisk indicates significant percent enhancement.
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80 % POM DIET
_

SESTON

~SESTON

INGESTED

c:=::J

PERCENT

ENHANCeMENT

110.0
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0
n.
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I-

Z
W

80,0

0

II:
W

n.

1.

SESTON CONCENTRATION (mg I·')
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Figure 5). significant positive enhancement was recorded for
animals from all the 80 " diets where pseudofacces werc

produced and the two highest concentrations

(7

and 14) 1n

the 50 " diets (Table 8, Figures 5 and 6). When there was

significant enhancement, positive or negative, it was
necessary to make the appropriate correction to the ingested
ration before calculating absorption efficiency (i. e. the
seston POM ingested is no longer the same as the seston POM

fed to scallops) (see section J. 4.1. 2 below). For comparative
purposes two absorption efficiencies were calculated for

each diet mixture, one using the mean percent POM initially
fed to the scallops (Le. assumes no selection) and the
second using the mean total percent POM ingested after
correction for selection.
Mean pseudo faeces production rates ('I'lCJ h· l gol) and the
amount of material rejected, expressed as a percent of the
material c1eared using active and routine CRs, are shown in
Table 9. Statistica1 analysis was not performed on the mean
pseudofaeces production rates (lIlg h· l ) because these values
were predicted from a regression equation of pseudofaeccs
production versus seston concentration (equation: Pseudo.
amount (mg) - 0.9916 x Concentration (11'19 1. 1 )

-

1.0339; :'Jce

Section 2.2.3.1 above). The same trends were observed for
pseudofaeces production in 1I'Ig as observed for the number of
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Table 9. Mean pseudo faeces production rate (mg h· 1 9"1) ,

mean active and routine percent material
rejected by weight.
Experimental
diet

Mean
pseudo faeces

Mean active

Mean routine

percent

mixture

production
rate

rejected

:oercent
rejected

tmg 1·'
POM)

(mg h·1

± s.d.

g.l)

1-25
3-25
7-25
14-25

±

NfA
0.98

±

2.08

±

1-50

0.09

±

.
..

0.7

weight

t'j ± s.d.
2.54

±

NfA

3.4

5.04

±

0.37

9.77

±

1.82

±

.
..

1.08

±

2.22

±

±

0.09

6.43

±

2.34

±

0.22

8.83

±

1.34

14-50

2.13

±

.

NfA

NfA

.

6.44

3-80

0.28

±

0.13

20.01

±

20.37

7-80

0.62

±

\l.l2

8.15

±

5.49

14-80

1.52

± 0.31

15.78

±

±

5.50

1.82

±

±

NfA

11.31

0.30

11.66

2.66

5.34

)-50

0.40

weight

t'j ± s.d.

2.51

7-50

1-80

..

0.17

by

by

4.14

10.29

±

.

1.10

3.32:

..

6.43

10.37

13.18

±

7.31

12.79

±

6.67

N/A ..

31. 62

9.46
26.09

±

19.95

± 5.19

±

21.49

No pseudofaeces produced .

•• only two out of seven scallops produced small amount of
pseudofaeces for this diet. Therefore two pseudo faeces
samples were pooled onto one filter.
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particles produced (Figure <lA, B). The mean percent material
cleared and then rejected (by weight) using routine and

active eRs was highest at the 3-80 and 14-80 diets
respectively (Table 9) .

3.2.3. :Ingestion Rate

There were three separate ingestion rates calculated

per diet mixture; 1n particles h· 1 g.l; in mg (corrected for
selection)

(Section 2.2.3.1. above) and in mg h- I

g.1

for the

determination of scope for growth (Section 2.5. above).
Mean active ingestion rates (part. h- ' gol) versus
concentration (mg 1.1 ) and seston POM are shown in Figural'; SlI

and SB, respectively. The lowest mean active ingestion rilte
was found with the 3-80 diet, at 34.5

±

19.7 X 106

part. h· 1

g-I and the highest mean rate was found with the 14-50 diet
at 197.6 ± 135.1 x 106 part. h

·1

9. 1 (Table 10).

Ingestion rate increased with increasing seston
concentration between 1 and 7 mg 1,1 and then appeared to
plateau between 7 and 14 mg 1. 1 (Figure 8A). This trend
resulted from a significant levelling off in clearance rate
and pseudofaeces production with increasing Gaston
concentration. Ingestion rate does not appear to change with
increasing seston POM (Figure 8B). This is due to a
significant decrease then plateau in clearance rilte plUS a

Figure 8. A) Active ingestion rate (part. h- I g-.) versus seston
concentration (mg 1-1). B) Active ingestion rate
(part. h- I g-I) versus seston POM (t).

----.- 25 % POM

---.- 50 % POM

80 % POM
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Table 10. Mean active and mean routine ingestion rate (part. h,l g"ll.
Experimental
diet mixture

N

1-25

Mean active

ingestion rate
(part. h- I 9"1

(mg 1. 1 POM)

X 101 )

7

4.6 ±

:t

s.d.

1.3

Mean routine
ingestion rate
(part. h,l 9,1
X 107 )

4.3 ±

±

s.d.

1.5

3-25

,

6.6

±

2 ••

±

2.7

7-25

7

13.5

±

9.4

12.6 ±

8.1

14-25

7

12.0 ±

4.8

10.6

±

4.5

1-50

7

4.3 ±

1.1

3.9

±

1.1

6.3

3-50

7

±

2.'

5.6

±

3.1

7-50

7

15.1 ±

3.3

11.6

±

4.2

14-50

7

19.8

±

13.5

16.7

±

9.'

1-80

7

9.1

±

2.0

7.6 ±

2.2

3-80

6

3.4

±

1.,

2.0

±

1.'

7-80

7

U.O ±

7.'

13.4

±

8.7

14-80

7

11.9 ±

4.'

10.1

±

6.1

6.5
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significant oscillation in pseudofaeces production rate
versus seston POM.

Ingestion rates (mg) were also calculated to determine
i f the scallop could alter the quality of the diet to be

ingested. only the routine CR values (i. e. zero values
included) were used in these calculations. If the scallops

were not feedi.ng they could not be producing pseudofaeces

and preferentially selecting organic particles as discussed

in section 2.2.3.1. Routine clearance rates and ingestion
rates were not corrected to a 1 9 scallop tissue weight
because the objective was to determine a scallop's total
percent POM ingested during the CR experiment (Table 8).

These values were then compared to the diet percent POM to
determine whether enhancement had occurred (Section
3.2.3.1) .
Ingestion rate was also calculated in mg hoI g"1 to
derive scope for growth. Mean active ingestion rates (mg h· 1
9'"1)

versus seston concentration (mg 1.1) and seston POM are

shown in Figures 9A and 95 respectively.

The lowest mean

rate ....as found with the 3-80 diet at 1.86 ± 1.21 (mg h· 1 g.l)
and the highest mean active ingestion rate was observed for
the 7-25 diet at 24.74

± 17.48 (mg

h"1 g"I).

'I'he trend

appears to be that mean ingestion rate (mg h· 1 g.l) is
independent of concentration between 1 and 3 mg 1. 1 (except

Figure 9. AI Active ingestion rate (mg hoI g.l) versus seston
concentration (mg 1 01 ) . B) Active ingestion rate
(mg hoI g.l) versus seston POM C:Ii).
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for the. 3-1\0 diet)

j

increases with increasing concentration

between 3 and 7 mg 1-\ and then appears to bE".comc independent

of cancent:::atlon again between 7 and 14 mg 1-[ (Figure 911.).

This trend is due to a significant decrease then plateau in

clearance rate along with a significant increase then
plateau in pseudofaeces production rate with increasing

seston concentration. Ingestion rate appears to decrease
with increasing sestan POM (Figure 98). This explained by a

significant plateau in clearanCA rata betweon the 50 and aD
% seston POM diets plus the fact the highest amount of

pseudofaeces was produced at the 80 % POM diets.

3.3. Estimating Energy Losses
3.3.1. Faeces Production
3.3.1.1. Faeces

The only analysis performed on samples of faecal
material was weight loss on ignition to determine the ash
free dry weight and organic percentage. Some samples were
processed for wet oxidation analysis, but due to technicfll
difficulties in determining the tit.ration end point many
data were unusable. The mean percent POM of scallop faeces
for each diet mixture ranged from a maximum of 24.1\ ± 7.9
for scallops exposed to the 7-80 diet to of 17.3 ± 0.7
observed for the 1-25 diet (Table 11)

The mean faeces

:
Tabla 11. Mean percent organic content of faeces (l), mean absorption efficiency (AE;
\) and mean absorption efficiency corrected tor selection (Afe; t).

Exporimental
diet mixture

N

(mg 1'1

Faeces orqanic
content
Coil ± s.d.

AE

C%)

±

AEe

s.d.

(\:) ± s.d.

POM)
1-25

3

17.3 i: 0.7

50.6

±

2.5

50.6

±

3-25

3

17.5

±

1.2

29.2

±

5.9

29.2

±

5.9

7-25

3

19.2

±

0.9

21.5

±

4.3

16.6

±

1.7

43.4

±

0.4

2.1

14-2;

2

19.0 j; 0.1

0.5

40.9

±

1.-50

3

24.3

±

0.9

62.4 :l: 0.5

61.8

±

2.2

)-50

3

18.8

±

2.0

72.7

3.5

72.9

±

3.2

±

7-50

3

20.5

±

3.4

72.2

± 5.8

73.7

±

5.5

14-50

3

18.8

±

1.5

72.1

±

2.7

72.4

±

2.5

1-80

3

18.7

.± 1.7

96.5

±

0.4

96.5

±

0.4

)-80

3

20.7

±

1.0

94.3 :t 0.3

99.1

±

1.6

7-80

3

24.4

±

7.9

84.3

±

7.0

85.9

±

5.9

14-80

3

22.7

±

2.7

92.9

±

1.1

95.5

±

0.5

organic content versus seston c.>ncent,ration (lIg 1,1) and
seston organic level is shown in Figure 10.
The non-parametric two-factor ANOVA (an Qxtension of
the single factor Kruskal-Wallis test) on faeces POM found
no significant concentration effect (F .. 0.64, df "" 3, P ..
0.594), a significant POM effect (F "" 7.09, df - 2, P ..
0.004) and a significant interaction effect (F

=

2.83, df -

6, P - 0.033). Faeces percent POM was independent of seston
concentration (Figure lOA).
The mean faecQs organic contents for the 50 and 80 t
organic levels were not significantly different from each
other, but these two groupings were significantly higher
than the mean faeces organic content for the 25

1;

organic

diets (Table 12). The trend, therefore, is that the mean
faeces organic content (') increased slight1)' with
increasing seston POM between 25 and 50 , POM and then
became independent of seston POM (Figure lOB). The ANOVA
interaction effect means that the effect of seston POM was
not independent of the presence of a particular level of
seston concentration. The interaction of feet can be secn in
both Figures IDA and lOB.

Figure 10. A) Faeces percent paM (\) versus seston
concentration (mg 1 01 ) . :9) Faeces percent paM (%)
versus seston paM (!Ii).

.s
Table 12. Student Newman-Keuls test tor faeces organic
content, absorption efficiency and corrected

absorption efficiency.
SNK

SNK

SNK

SNK

grouping

grouping
for mean

grouping

grouping
for mean

for mean
faeces
organic
content
by

conc.
NSD

.

faeces
organ!.::
content

tor mean

A'
by

conc.

by
POM •

.0

NSD

.

corrected
As
by
conc.

.

NSD

SO

25

•

N.B. SNK'" Student Newman-Keuls test; conc ... concentration;
NSD - No significant difference between means.
Mean rates are ranked by diet concentration and percent
POH from highest to lowest in descending order. Diets
with the same letter are not significantly different.
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3.3.1.2. Absorption Efficiency
Two sets of absorption cfficioncy values were
calculated for scallops from each experimental diet. 'l'he

first was calculated using the mean percent POM of the
seston and is termed the absorption efficiency (Al::). The

second was calculated using the mean total percent POM
ingested after selection through pseudofaeces production was

accounted for, and is termed the corrected absorption
efficiency (AEC).
The mean absorption efficiencies (AE) for each diet
ranged from 21.5

the

1~80

± 4.3 t at the 7-25 diet to 96.5 ± 0.4 at

diet (Table 11). Mean absorption efficiency (%)

versus seston concentration (mg I"') and seston POM lel/e1 eli)

is shown in Figures IlA and 11& respectively.

The one way ANOVA on AE found no concentration of feet
(F

=

0.46, df

= 3,

P

=:

0.715). The trend is that tho mean

absorption efficiency was independent of seston
concentration for all three organic levels (Figure lIA).
Mean absorption efficiency (i)

increased with increasing

seston quality for all four concentrd.tion levels (Figure
IlB). This trend can be explained by the relative
independence of faeces organic contant varsus seton POM
(Figure lOB).

Fiqure 11. A. Absorption efficiency <') versus seston
concentration (lI9 1"1). 0) Absorption etficiency
fli) versus seston POM U).
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The mean corrected absorption efficiencies (t) ranged
from 16.6

±

1.7 % at the 7-25 diet to 99.1

± 1.6 at the )-80

diet (Table 11). The one way A~OVA found no concentration
effect (F = 0.42, df = 3, p"" 0.742). The results of the SNK

test for concentration for the corrected absorption
efficiencies (AEC) were the same as for the uncorrected
absorption efficiencies (J>.E)

(Table 12). Therefore, the same

trends were observed for the standard AE and AEC.

3.3.1..3. Absorbed Ration
The ingestion rates (rog h- I g.l)

for each scallop were

converted to Joules h-I by multiplying by the grand mean
energy content (Joules mg· l )

for the respective organic level

of each diet mixture . For example, all ingestion rates (mg
h· 1 g.l) in the four 25 % organic level concentrations were
mUltiplied by

th,~

overall mean energy of seston of 4.14

(Joules mg") from Table 4. For instance, a scallop fed the
diet mixture of 1-25 had an ingestion rate of 6.67 mg tr l g"
this value was multiplied by 4.14 Joules mg· 1 to give an
ingestion rate of 27.61 Joules h'l g". Each scallop's
ingestion rate (JOUles h· 1 g.l) was then mUltiplied by the
mean corrected absorption efficiency for that diet mixture
(Table 11) to obtain absorption rate (Joules h"

g.I).

Active

and routine values were calculated for both ingestion and
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absorption in order to calculate act! ve and routine scope
for growth (Section 3.5. below).

3.3.2. oxygen consUJIlption Rate

The mean oxygen consumption ratt!!s for each diet mixture
ranged from a minimum of 0.223

± 0.059 and 0.223 ± 0.060 at

the 1-.25 and 14-80 diets respectively.

to a maximum of 0.335

± 0.168 at the 1-50 diet (Table 13). Mean oxygen consumption
rate versus seston concentration (mg 1. 1 ) and seston POM (\)
are shown in Figures 12A and 128 respectively.

The non-parametric two-factor ANOVJ\ revealed no
significant concentration effect (F = 0.42, df = J, P '"'
0.660),

no significant POM effect (F '" 1.12, de = 2, P =

0.347) and no significant interaction effect (F = 1.10, dE =
6, p", 0.372). The trend, therefore, is that mean oxygen
consumption rate at 12° C was independent of both seston
concentration and saston organic level (Figures 12/\ and
128) .

3.3.3. Ammonia Excretion Rate

Mean ammoni.. excretion rates (l1g NHrN h-I g-I)

ranged

from a minimum of 17.9 ± 4.27 for the )-50 diet to a maximum
34.6

±

7.02 for the 7-50 diet (Table 14). Mean ammonia

excretion rates versus seston concentration (mg 1- 1 ) and

.4
Table 13. Mean oxygen consumption rate (mis 01 hoi g"I).
Exper imenta 1
diet miy.ture
(m.

r'

POM)

Mean oxygen

consumption
rate
(mis 01 hoI g.l)
± s.d.

1-25

0.223

±

0.059

3-25

0.301

±

0.075

7-25

0.267

±

0.042

14-25

0.293

±

0.116

1-50

0.335

±

0.168

)-50

0.247

±

0.045

7-50

0.309

±

0.118

14-50

0.224

±

0.042

1-80

0.243

±

0.076

3-80

0.229

±

0.059

7-80

0.292

±

0.102

1<\-80

0.223

±

0.060

Fiqure 12. A) Oxygen consumption rate (ml 01 h· 1 gol) versus
seston concentration (mg 1"1). D) Oxygen
consumption rate (m1 02 hoI gol) versus scston rOM
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Table 14. Mean ammonia excretion rate

Experimental

,.,

diet mixture
(.g

(~g

NIl 4 -N

hoI

g.I).

Mean ammonia

excretion
rate

POM)

(P9 NH 4 -N h·' g.l)

± s.d.
1-25

26.0

±

3-25

29.5

±

8.99
11.7

7-25

24.1

...

1\ .01

14-25

19.6

±

7.25

1-50

19.0

±

9.15

3-50

17.9

...

4.27

7-50

34.6

±

7.02

14-50

25.6

±

1-80

26.4

±

6.6Il
16.6

3-80

20.6

...

1. 63

7-80

23.8

±

4.87

14-80

23.8

±

7.37

.8
saston

POM

(\)

are sho""" in Figures 13A and 138

respectively.

A non-parametric two-factor ANaVA revealed a slight

concentration effect (F ... 2.87, df - 3, P "" 0.0436), no
significant POM effect (F .. 0.31, df - 2, P - 0.734), and a
significant interaction effect (F .. 3.32, df .. 6, P ...
0.006). Even though the t""o way model found a slight

concentration effect, the SNK test for concentration found
all of the mean ammonia excretion rates for all four
concentration levels not significantly different from one
another (not shown). The mean ammonia excretion rate

appeared to be independent of both seston concentration and
saston POM (Figures 13A and 138). The ANOVA interaction

effect indicates that the effect ot concentration was not
independent of the presence of a particular level of POM.
The interaction effect can be seen in both Figures 13A and
138.

3.4. Integration of Enerqy Gain and Losses - Scope tor
Growth
Once the energy gains and the energy losses have been
converted to common energy equivalents, the scope for growth
for a particular scallop can be determined. The mean active
and routine scope for growth values for each diet mixture
are sho....n in Table 15. Mean active scope for growth (Joules

Fiqure 13. A) Amlllonia excretion rate (lJg NH.-N h- I g-I) versus
seston concentration (mg r'). B) 1\mmonia
excrl1tion rate (lJg NH.-N h- I got) versus scston POM
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Table 15. Mean active and mean routine scope for
growth (Joules h,l g"') .
Exp. diet

Mean

mixture

active
scope for

r'

(mg
POM)

Jo:ean

growth
(Joules h· 1
± s.d.

g'l

routine
scope for
growth
(Joules hoi g"l)
± s.d.

1-25

8.89

±

3.49

8.14

±

3-25

2.10

±

2.17

1.25

±

2.38

7-25

11.09

±

11. 87

9.90

±

9.91

14-25

34.85

±

17.29

29.45

1-50

3.41

±

5.46

2.23

±

3-50

10.78

±

5.49

8.37

±

7.27

7-50

59.93

±

16.34

1\2.88

±

19.76

3.91

± 15.66
5.64

59.02

56.25

±

49.79

1-80

25.88

±

6.04

20.63

±

7.27

)-80

12.15

±

11.16

4.03

±

1-S0

64.43

±

32.44

51. 72

±

29.76

14-80

68.98

±

30.70

55.79

±

42.78

14-50

74.49

±

9.04
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h'l g"l) ranged from a minimum of 2.1.0
to a

maximum of 74.5

±

59.0 at the 14-50 diet

Mean routine scope for growth
lRinimum of 1.25 ± 2.38

± 2.1.7 at the 3-25 diet

(Jou~es

h· 1

g.l)

(Table 15).

ranged from a

at the 3-25 diet to a maximum of

56.2 ± 49.8 at the 14-50 diet. Estimates of mean active and
routine scope for growth (Joules h-I 9'"1) versus seston

concentration (mg 1.1 ) and seston POM (\) are shown in Figure

101. The trend is that

mean scope for growth increased with

increas:i.ng concentration (Figure 14). Overall, the trends
for routine scope for growth with increasing particle

concentration and diet quaIl ty were the same as those for
acti ve scope for growth. Scope for growth appeared to
increase with increasing seston quality (Table 15).
Interestingly. mean active scope for growth for the 50 and
80 % POM

diets were similar at concentrations

3 mg 1-1

and

greater (Table 15 and Figure 14).

3.5.

Sca1l.op conditioning Experiment
When data are collected using repeated measures design

they should be tested for symmetry (similar to normality)
using Hauchly's criterion Test (Potvin et a!. 1990). With
the exception of the data for pseudofaeces production, all
other data in this section met this assumption (see Section

Figure 14. Scope for growth (J hoI g"l) versus seston
concentration (mg 101 ) for: A) the 251; POM diet
mixtures; B) the sot POM diet mixtures; and C) the
80t POM diet mixtures.
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J.6.C. below); therefore, univariate ANOVARs were used to

test the data.

3.5.1

Cloarance Rate

Mauchly's criterion was met for all eR and ingestion
rate data (Mauchly's criterion> 0.505, P > 0.248). Tho mean
active CR for the maintained group ranged from 1.68
to 0.56

±

0.29

± 0.54

(1 h,l g.I), while CR for the supp:!.emented

group ranged from 2.66

±

0.57 to 1.1.1

±

0.57 (Figure 1511).

The mean routine CR for the maintained group ranged from
1.32

±

0.59 to 0.42

± 0.25 (1 h·1 g.I), while that for the fed

or supplemented group ranged from 2.48
0.58

±

There was a significant difference in active eRs
g.l)

±

0.4" to 1.13

(Table 16).

(1 h· 1

between the maintained and supplemented groups (F ,.

13.83, df ... 1, P ::: 0.003), a signif::'cant time effect (F =
20.90, df

=:

3, P «

effect (F

::<

1.59, df:= J, p"" 0.210). The successive

0.Q01), and no significant interaction

contrast of the means with time found that the mean active
CR at time 0 was significantly greater than the mean rate at
time 24 (F

::<

33.99, df a 1, P «

0.001); the mean rate at

time 24 was not significantly different from the mean <It
time 48 (F = 0.63, df:= 1, P = 0.445), and the mean rate at
time 48 was significantly greater than the mean rate at time

Figure 15. AI Active r.learance rate (1 hoi g>l) versus time
(hours). Bi Pseudofaeces production rate
(mg h-I g>l) versus time (hours) >

Table 16. Mean active and mean routine clearance rate (1 h" 9""') with timo
fed (hours) tor the maintained (M) and supplemented (5) groups.
Time
(h)

Mean routine
clearance rate

Mean active
clearance rate

N
M,S

(1 h-I 9',1)

(1 h-I c;rl)

± s.d.

± s.d.
M

M

S

±

6,7

1.68

±

0.54

2.66

0.57

1.32

.:t 0.59

2.48

:t

0.44

.,7

L1.7

±

L88

1.42 ± 0.65

0.75

±

0.33

1.15

±

0.55

48

6,7

0.69

±

0.25

1.58

±

0.50

0.50

±

0.26

1.33

±

0.50

72

.,7

0.55

± 0.29

1.11

.:t

0.57

0.42

± 0.25

1.13

±

0.58

24

72 (F'" 5.41, df :; 1, p", 0.040). The slope of the"
supplemented group was -0.449 (r1 '" 0.<\04) and the slope of
the maintained group was -0.3613 (r1 ... 0.535). Examination
of Figure 15A suggested that mean active CR decreased
between time 0 and time 24, and became independent of time
between time 24 and time 72. The ANOVAR was run again for
times greater than 0 and there was no time effect after 24
hours (F

D

2.94, df

=

2, P = 0.074), These results indicate

that the mean active CR (1 h"1 g_l) decreased with increasing
feeding time (hs) between time 0 and 24 and then became
independent of feeding time between time 24 and 72 on the J60 mg 1"1 diet mixture (Figure 15A) , Also. the results showed
that the supplemented scallops cleared particles at a
greater rate than scallops that had been maintained. 'rhe
same results were obtained when the identical analyses were
performed on routine CRs (not shown).

3.5.2 Pseudofaeces
The mean pseudo faeces production rate (mg hoi go') for
the maintained group ranged from 0.16

± 0.08 to 0.35 ± 0.12

over the experimental period, while that for the
supplemented group ranged from 0.30 ± 0.07 to 0.<\5
(Table 17). The mean pseudo faeces prOduction rates
time for both g:,:oups are shown in Figure 15B.

± 0.06
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Table 17. Mean pseudo faeces rate (mg h-1 g_l) with time
fed (hours) for the maintained (M) and the
supplemented (5) groups.

Time

N

(hl

M,S

24

4.
72

Mean pseudo faeces rate
(mg h-I gol)
± s.d.

6,7

0.35

±

0.12

0.30

±

0.07

6,7

0.36

±

0.11

0.45

±

0.06

6,7

0.35

±

0.11

0.32

±

0.08

6,7

0.16

±

o.oa

0.35

±

0.20
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The data for pseudofaeces did not meet the univariate
criteria so

MANOVAR

was conducted. There ....as no significant

difference in the pseudofaeces production rate between
maintained and supplemented scallop groups (F .. 1.23, df =
1, p", 0.290), a significant time effect (F

=

c;

5.00, df =3, P

0.026) and no significant interaction effect (F = 3.61, dE

'" 3, P "" 0.058). "l'he successive contrast found that the mean
pseudofaeces production rates for time zero were
significantly lower than the mean rates for time 24 (F

=

8.56, df = 1, 0.014); the mean rates for time 24 were

significantly higher than the mean rates for time 48 (F

=

6.22, dE = 1, P = 0.030) and the mean rates for time 48 were

in turn significantly higher than the mean rates for time

17.

(F '" 4.86, df '" 1, P '" 0.050). The supplemented group had a
slope of -0.007 (r1 ,," 0.004) and the maintained group had a
slope of -0.058 (r1 '" 0.260). Despite these low slope
values, the MANOVAR results indicate that the mean
pseudofaeces rate (mg h-I g_l) decreased with increasing time
(hours)

fed on the )-80 diet mixture (Figure 158). Also, the

supplemented scallops produced more pseUdo faeces than the
maintained scallops.
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3.5.3. I.ngestioD Rate

The llIean active ingestion rate for the maintained
group ranged froa 2.91

±

± 0.48 at time 0

1.02 to 0.92

during the experiment, while that for the supplemented group
ranged froD. 4.86

± 1.08 to 1.97 ± 0.92 (Figure 16A). The

.can routine ingestion rate (mq h-I g-I) tor the .aintained

± 0.42 for time 0

group ranged from 2.20 ± 1.20 to 0.65

during the experiment while the supplemented group ranged
from 4.51 ± 0.82 to 1.83 ± 0,95 for time 0 (Table 18).

There was a significant difference in active ingestion
rate (mg h- I g_l) between the maintained and supplemented

scallop groups (F .. 14.50, df "" I, P time effect (F - 21.53, df .. 3, P «

0.003), a significant

0.001),

siqnificant interaction effect (F" 2.19, df

and no
Ie

3, P '"

0.107). The successive contrast for mean active ingestion
rate with time found that the mean ingestion rates for time
zero were significantly higher than those for time 24 (F 33.92, df'" I, P«

0.001). but the mean rates for time 24

were not significantly different from those for time 48 (F.
0.34, df • 1, p . 0.572), and the mean rates for time 48
were in turn not significantly different from the mean rates
for time 72 (F '" 4.23, df '" 1, p . 0.064). Data in Figure
16A suggest that ingestion is independent of time at times
greater than zero. This was indeed confirmed in an ANOVAR

Piqure 16.

l ..

Active ingestion rate (Jig hoi 9"1) versus time
(hours). B) Faeces percent POM (1;) versus tilDe
(hours) .

Table 18. Mean active and mean routine ingestion rate (mg hoI gOI) with time
fed (hours) for the maintained (M) and supplemented (5) groups.
Time

N

(h)

",5

Mean active
ingestion rate
(mg h- I g-I)
± s.d.

"

Mean routine
ingestion rate
(rog h- I g-I)
± s.d.
5

5

"

6,7

2.91

±

1.02

4.86

±

1.08

2.20

± 1.12

4.51

±

0.82

24

6,7

1.83

±

0.94

2.30

1.26

1.09

±

0.59

1.78

±

1.09

48

6,7

0.99

±

0.53

2.74

±
±

0.97

0.63

±

0.55

2.25

±

0.98

72

6,7

0.92

±

0.48

1.97

±

0.92

0.65

±

0.42

1.83

±

0.95
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for times greater than zero, which found no time effect
after 24 hours of feeding (F .. 2.14, df .. 2, P -

0.141). The

slope for the supplemented group was -0.866 (r2 0.403) and

the slope for the maintained group was -0.681 (r1

'OJ

0.503).

The results indicate that mean active ingestion rate (m9 h- I
g-I) decreased with increasing feeding time (hours) between

time 0 and time 24, and then became independent of feeding
time between time 24 and time 72

(Figure 16A). These results

showed that the supplemented scallops ingested particles at

a greater rate than did scallops that had been maintained.
'fhe same results were obtained for routine ingestion rates
when the identical analyses were performed on routine

ingestion (not shown) .

3.5 .... Faeces

There were only two samples of faecal material
available from each experimental group; therefore, the
sphericity test could not be carried out and no statistical
analysis performed on either percent POM in the faeces or on
absorption efficiency. Therefore only the overall trends can
be discussed.

The mean faeces organic content for the

maintained group ranged from 15.4 to 21. 3 over the
experimental period, while that for the supplemented group
ranged from 14.4 to 20.6 (Table 19; Figure 16B). A linear

~
~

Table 19. Faeces organic content el), absorption efficiency ,t) and

corrected absorption efficiency etl with time fed (hours) for the
maintained (M) and the supplemented (S) groups.

,h,

Time

N
H,S

Faeces organic

Absorption

content

efficiency

(0)

(0)

Corrected
absorption
efficiency.
(OJ

H

2,2
24

2,2

.8

2,2

17.7,
21.3

19.1,

97.7,
98.1

98.9,
98.9

98.6,
99.2

98.1,

19.7

15.4,

17.0,
20.6

98.2,
98.4

97.6,
98.2

99.0,
100.0

99.1,

17.0

72

2,2

98.3

99.7

17.8,

18.7,

93.9,

98.1,

20.3

100.0

97.7,
97.9

100.0,

19.8

100.0

98.3

19.8,
19.8

14.4,
18.8

97.8,
97.8

97.6,
98.4

100.0,
100.0

100.0,
100.0
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regression for faeces organic content against ti.e found a

very slight positive slope for the maintained group (b.
0.365) and a very slight negative slope for the supplemented

group (b .. -0.850). The overall trend appears to be that

faeces organic content (\) for both groups did not
substantially change with increasing feeding time on the 380 diet mixture (Figure 168).

J. S.

s. Absorption Etficiency and Absorption
Effioiency Corrected

The mean absorption efficiency for the maintained
group ranged from 93.9 to 100.0 over the experimental
period, while the lIlean absorption efficiency for the
supplemented group ranged froll 97.6 to 98.9 (Table 19).

A

linear regression of absorption efficiency against time
found a very slight negative slope tor the maintained grC"·up
(b - -0.050) and a very slight positive slope for the
supplemented group (b - 0.120). However, the overall trend
appears to be that absorption efficiency ct) does not change
sUbstantially with increasing exposure to the 3-80 diet
mixture.
The mean corrected absorption efficiencies for the
maintained and ted groups were slightly higher than the
uncorrected values. Similar results for the regression
analysis lead to the sallie conclusion that corr.ected
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absorption efficiency did not change with increasing
exposure time.

3.5.6. Percent Enhancement of pood
The total percent POM ingested and the percent
enhancement of the diet was calculated as above (Section
3.2.3.1 above) for both groups (maintained and supplemented)

versus time (hours) and is shown in Figure 17. The acutal
obtained percent POM of the diet of

~.

~

fed to the

scallops was determined to be 90 \ POM (Figure 17). Both

groups of scallops

enhanced the Thaterial to be ingested for

all four time periods. The percent enhancement of the diet
mixture increased with increasing time (Figure 17). Bccauoc

only two samples of faecal material were available (Section

3.5.4. above) no statistical analysis was performed on the
percent enh>'lncement of food.

Fiqure 17. Seston POM (%), actual seston ingested by scallops
(both llIaintainp,d and supplemented, corrected for
alteration at seston POM by pseudofaeces
production) (%). and percent enhancement of the
sestan (%) by scallops (bath maintained and
supplemented) versus time (hours).
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4. Discussion

".1. Experimsntal conditions
with the exception of the diets consisting of 80% POM

(pure cultured diatoms) the experimental diet mixtures used
in this study are within the range of environmental
conditions that £. magellanicus is exposed to in eastern
Newfoundland (MacDonald and Thompson 1986). The experimental

diets consisted of relatively small particles of g.

~

and silicon dioxide (i.e 4-6 llm). These particles are

readily cleared and ingested by this species (Cranford and
Grant 1990) and are within the size range of particles that
routinely dominate seston in the natural environment. Most
post-settlement stages of suspension feeding bivalves are

capable of retaining particles larger than 3-4 IJm with 100 %
efficiency (Bricolj and Shumway 1991). Juvenile g.
magellanicus are capable of selecting certain particles,
based solely on size, from algal mixtures made up of
different sizes of particles (Lesser et al. 1991). The
organic and inorganic components of the diets in my study
were chosen to be approximately the same size, thus reducing
the possibility that. the different particles were selected
or rejected based on size alone.
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Est.imat.ing' Enerqy Uptake
4.2.1. Clearance Rate

scallop clearance rates in this stUdy ranged from a
high of 5.61

±

1.55 to a low of 0.49

±

0.36 (1 h· 1 g.l) over

seston concentrations from 1 to 14 mg 1. 1 (ca. 8,000- 161,000
part. mI· I ) and diet qualities between 23 and 87 % POM
(Figures 3A-B). These rates are comparable to the values

between reported by MacDonald (1984) for much larger adlilt

E. magellanicus in eastern Newfoundland feeding on natural
seston. Grant and Cranford (1991) also studied feeding
activity in adult .f.. magellaniclls (12 0 C) at. concentrations

of 1 to 2 mg 1. 1 using diets consisting of aged kelp,
resuspended sediment,

~ ~

~ . When Grant and Cranford's

and Chaetoceros

(1991)

data were

converted to weight specific values for a 1 g scallop using
MacDonald and Thompson's (1986) weight exponent, CRs ranged
from 1.5 to 5.83 I h- I g-I. Their values of 4.3 to 5.6 1 h- I g-I
recorded for low concentrations, approximately 1 to 3 mg 1"1,
compare favourably with my data.
Clearance rates for diets consisting of cultured algae
were comparable to those reported in the literature. Palmer
(1980)

found CRa for Argopecten irradians concentdcus fed

Thallassiosira pseudonana of 4.0 1 h-I g-I (50,000-340,000
cells ml· l ) and 5.71 h"1 g-I when fed ~ ~
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(10,000-30,000 cells ml"l)

fed

t.

~

(temp.

= 12°

C). A.i. irradians

at cell concentrations of 1,200, 4,800 and

12,000 cells mr l (Temp. = 22° C) had eRs of 10.3, 4.7 and
1.4 1 h· 1 g.l, respectively (Bricelj and Kuenstner 1989).
McKlusky (1973) found eRs of 1.6, 2.L and 5.9 1 h-I q-I at

temperatures of 5, 10, and 20 .. C respectively for
opercularis fed 2.

and 10,000 cells ml- l

~

at concentrations between 8, 000

~

•

Results from previous feeding studies using similar
sized mussels and clams and diets that consisted of mixtures
of algal cells and silt compared favourably to the present
stUdy. Bayne at a1.

(1987)

found that eRs (not standardized

for weight) of M. edulis ranged from 1.1 - 4.0 1 h,l for

diets ranging from 6.8 - 110.9 mg I-I and POM that ranged
from 9.2 - 35.8 %. M.

~i...§.

feeding on 10,000 cells ml- I of

Phaeodactylum tricornutum, and silt concentrations ranging
from 0-55 mg I-I, had CRs of 4.0 1 h-I (KiGlrooe et a1. 1980).
Finally, Bricelj and Malouf (1984) found eRs ranging from
1.5 -

5.5 1 h- 1

9"1

for the hard clam,

~ ~,

feeding on Pseudoisochrysis paradoxa (50,000-150,000 cells
ml'·) and bottom sediments (0-44 mg 1'1). In general, CRs in
my study are comparable to pUblished values for similar
sizes of other species

studh~d

under similar rations.
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Clearance rates decreased markedly as particle
concentration increased, particularly between 1 and 3 mg 101 ,
before appearing to become relatively independent of
particle concentration between 3 and 14 mg 1"

(Figures 3A

and 4A). Strong inverse relationships between CR and algal
concentration have also been observed for other species of
pectinids (Palmer 1980, Bricelj and Kuenstner 1989, Cahalan
et a1. 1989). Bricelj and Kuenstner (1989) found an 85 t

decrease in CR for the bay scallop with a lO-fold increase

in the concentration of

~.

weissflogii (1,200-12,000 cells

mI"). Similar reductions (85 % and an 88 % reduction in
active and routine CR, respectively) were observed for E.
magellaniclls exposed to a 9-fold increase in the number of

.c.

~

(ca. 18,000-161,000 cells ml'l, Table 2) during

these experiments. Exposure to mixtures of algae and silica
(25 and 50 % POM) resulted in reductions of active and
routine eRs (as concentrations increased) of 70 t and 72.0 t
respectively for the 25 % POM diets and 58 and 60 %
respectively for the 50 % POM diets. These values are
similar to estimates reported by Cahalan et al.

(1989) who

reported a 56 % reduction in CR for the bay scallop with an
increase in 1.. galbana between 7,500-68,000 cells ml· I,
Strong inverse relationships between CR and increasing
seston concentration have been well documented for bivalves
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in general, particularly clams and mussels (Foster-smith
1975, winter 1976; 1978, widdows et a1. 1979, Bayne and
Newell 1983, Bricelj and Malouf 1984, Malouf and Bricelj
1989, Navarro at al. 1992). Bricelj and Malouf (1984), for

example, found eRs in J1. mercenaria, fed on mixed
suspensions of g. paradoxa (50,000-150,000 cells mI- I) and
bottom sediments (0-44 mg r l l, decreased O.OS 1 hoi gol (1.3
%)

for every

1

mg

1"1

increase in sediment load.

In

contrast, some authors have found CR independent of algal
concentration over narroW' ranges (1,500-30,000 cells ml-\ E..
tricornutum)

(Rissgard and Randlov 1981). others have found

no change in CR in M.

~

over ranges of natural seston

(ca. 7-110 mg 1'\, 7-55 % organic matter) (Bayne et al.
1987). The addition of small amounts of silt (5 Dig 1'1) has
produced increases in CR in J:l. edulis when compared to eRs
for mussels fed pure algal suspension (Ki0rboe et al. 1981).
There do not seem to be any clear trends in feeding activity
related to changing particle concentrations and the observed
responses may depend very much on such factors as the
species being tested, sampling location, concentration and
type of particle tested.
Fewer studies have examined the effects of varying
seston quality on bivalve CR. Clearance rate (active and
routine) decreased between 25 and 50 % POM and than became
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independent of seston quality between the 50 and 80 " POM
diets (Figure 38). Notably, eRa were highest at the poorest

quality diet (25 % POM) and lowest at the highest quality
diet (80 % POM)

(Figure 38). Cranford and Grant (1990)

the opposite trend for adult

.e.

highest eRa occurring on two algal species 5;;;.

.1.

~

found

magell:\nicus with the
~

and

(POM ca. 78-85 \) versus lower eRa on resuspended

sediments (POM ca. 30 It). However, their particle
concentrations encompassed a narrow range (0.5-2.5 mg 1-1) of
low conoentrations and a different response may have been
observed at higher concentrations. Ward et al.

(1992)

reported that this species of scallop could be stimulated to

clear inert particles more rapidly if they were treated with
algal metabolites. This procedure appeared to improve the
quality of the particles and maGe them more attractive to
the scallops. Nevertheless, as part of its feeding strategy
when fed a poorer quality diet (Le. 25 % POM). a scallop
may have to clear more of the material per unit time in
order to obtain a similar amount of energy available from
feeding on a better quality diet (Le. 80 % POM).
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4.2.2. pneUdof.ecolI

Above a threshold particle concentration, bivalves
often produce pseudofaeces to reject excess particles and
regulate ingestion. Griffiths and Griffiths (1987) reported

that threshold concentrations of suspended material that
initiate pseudofaeces production for most species of
bivalves lie between 1 and 6 mg 1"1 dry weight of seston. In
my study, pseudofaeces was produced at all diet mixtures (114 mg 1"1) representing a rather low threshold of

approximately 1 rng I-I for juvenile E. maqellanicus.
The production of pseudofaeces (part. h·1 g.l) increased

with increasing seston concentration, oscillated with

increasing seston quality (i.e. lowest at the 50 % POM
diets), and only represented a maximum of 7.2

± 6.9

% of the

total material cleared (Figure 4A-B). Similar trends were
observed for pseudofaeces production in mg h- j g-I with the
exception that the percentage of cleared material rejected
reached 32%. The amount of material rejected is comparable
to results of Bricelj and Kuenstner (1989) who found the bay
scallop A.

~

rejected up to 25-35 % of the algal

cells when exposed to blooms of Aereococcus anophaegefferens
(ca. 0.55-1.67 x 106 cells ml- I ... 2.4-6.4 mg I-I dry wt. of
algae) .
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The pseudofaeces production threshold of 1 mg 1'1 (ca.

S,OOO cells ml"1 g.

~)

is lower than the value of 6 mg-

1-\ reported by Palmer (1980) for the bay scallop feeding on

mixed phytoplankton diets in the range of 0.oa-10.89 mg 1"1,
but it agrees favourably with published results for adult f..
magellaniclls and

b. islandiciJ. (10,000 cells mI-I ) (Shumway at

a1. 1985). In contrast, pseudofaeces production was not

observed for juvenile F.. magellanicus fed mixed
phytoplankton concentrations of 10,000 cells mi-! (Lesser et
a1. 1991). Also, MacDonald and Thompson (1986) did not

observe large amounts of pseudofaeces being released by
adult sea scallops feeding on low concentrations of natural
seston in eastern Newfoundland.
Pseudofaeces production in bivalves has routinely been
found to increase with increasing seston concentration
(Foster-smith 1975, widdows et a1. 1979,

Ki~rboe

et al.

1980, Bayne and Newell 1983, Bricelj and Malouf 1984,
Robinson et al. 1984, Griffiths and Griffiths 1987). widdows
et a1.

(1979) reported that pseudo faeces production rate

increased at a reducing rate for [1.

~

with increasing

seston concentration (ca. 2.6-5.0 mg 1"1) depending on body
size. The surf clam,

~

solidissima, increased its

pseudofaeces production rate when fed a constant
concentration of microalgae (0.025 mg l"l) and increasing
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clay concentrations (0, 100, 500 and 1000 rng I")

(Robinson

at a1. 1983). There is very little information available on
the relationships between pseudofaeces production and seston

quality.
Scallops are thought to regulate their ingestion rate
at high particle concentrations primarily by reducing their
CR rather than by increasing their pseudofaeces production

(Bricelj and Shumway 1991). Pseudofaeces production rate is
ultimately a function of CR and will not only differ between

species but respond differently to the nature and density of
material in suspension (Griffiths and Griffiths 1987). The

tendency for pseudofaeces production to plateau at high

suspension loads is caused by the tendency for CR to decline
at high food concentration (Griffiths and Griffiths 1987).
In the present study, a plateau in pseudo faeces production
was not observed, possibly because much lower concentrations
were used than in other published studies. Nevertheless,
this species has the capability of increasing pseUdofaeces
production and reducing eRs with increasing seston in order
to regulate ingestion .

.... 2 .2. 1. Selection Process
Pre-ingestive particle selection is theoretically
possible for bivalves only when pseudo faeces are produced.

1)'
However, selection on the gill (Le. without the production
of pseudofaeces) has been reported for Ostrea
(Shumway et al. 1985) and M.....

~

~

(Newell at al. 1989)

when sophisticated flow cytometry techniques have been used.

Natural suspensions often consist predominately of inorganic
material that may dilute the nutritional organic fraction,
and hence decrease the energy value of the food (KiG:\rboe at
al. 1981). However, if a bivalve has the capability of
rej~ctin9

inorganic particles through pSBudofaeces

production, thereby improving the ratio ..,f the POM to be

ingested, it could reduce or potentiallY eliminate any
dilution effect by PIM. Recent studies have found that some.
species of bivalves can selectively ingest algae and reject
particles of poor nutritive value (Le. sedLRent particles)
(KiQ)rboe et a1. 1980, KiQ)rboe and MQ)hlenberg 1981, Newell
and Jordan 1983, Shumway et a1. 1985, Newell et a1. 1989,
Ward and Targett 1989, Lesser et a1. 1991, Iglesias et a1.
1992) .
Ki0rboe and Ml,llhlenberg (1981) have shown that the
efficiency of selection in marine bivalves is quite variable
among different species and may be related to the size of
the labial palps. They determined the efficiency of particle
selection of ten species of suspension feeding bivalves fed
mixed algal-sediment suspensions (10-30,000 cells ml'l E..
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~ ) and suspended bottom material

(10-20 mg l"l). The

selection efficiency was estimated from the ratio of
chlorophyll-a to dry weight in suspended material and
pseudofaeces. Ki0rboe et 211. (1980) concluded that M. gQy,lli
was well adapted to silt concentrations up to 55 mg I-I and

could actively select particles of high food value (E.
tricornutum) over those of lower food value (silt). Newell
and Jordan (1983) have shown that Crassostrea

~I

an

estuarine species, also has a well developed ability to
preferentially ingest various types of organic material and
reject other particles (PIM) in pseudofaeces. The only
pectlnid tested,

~

opercularis, showed an

intermediate selection efficiency (= 5.4) versus IS. 8 for .§..
subtruncata and 2.9 for M. edul is from a low turbidity
environment (Ki0rbOe and M0hlenberg 1981). The positive
percent enhancement in the present study (range"" 5.0-13.9)
compares favourably to that reported by Ki0rboe and
M0hlenberg (1981).
with the exception of Iglesias et a1. (1992), the above
studies demonstrating selective capabilities of bivalves did
so using qualitative analysis of pseudofaeces and seston
samples, with little regard for the quantity of pseudofaeces
produced. They demonstrated that bivalves had the capability
to select, but without consideration of the amount of

13)

pseudofaeces produced it is difficult to determine whether

there was a meaningful improvement in the quality of the
material ingested on longer time scales. For example, it is
possible for an animal to greatly alter, in terms of percent
POM or chlorophyll ratio, a small amount of pseudofaeces but
have very little impact on how much it ingested over a 24
hour periOd (MacDonald and Ward 1994, in press).

Significant enhancement of the ingested ration, taking
into consideration the quality and the quantity of the

pseudofaeces produced and equating it to amount of material
cleared, was observed in five out of the ten diet mixtures
in which pseudofaeces was produced. positive percent

enhancement was found for scallops fed SO and 80 % POM
diets. Interestingly I even scallops fed the 80 % POM diets

(.c..

~

only) could improve the organic content of

their diets (Table 8). Scallops fed the highest
concentration and lowest quality (i.e. 14-25) diet mixture
actually made the quality of the material to be ingested
worse (-6.0

± 3.8

%, Table 8). It seems unusual that this

species has the ability to improve the diet POM When it is
already very good quality, but not the ability to improve
the diet POM it under poor food conditions. Newell et al.
(1989) also reported that the selective capabilities of
~

adulis were not as efficient when food quality was

low and PIM exceeded 80%. Scallops in eastern Newfoundland
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are not typically found in the same type ot turbid

environments that mussels and oysters are and therefore JIlay
not have evolved as efficient selection lIlechanisms as these

other species.

4.2.3. Ingestion Rate
Ingestion ratQS were expressed in both part. h- I

gol

and

mg h-I g-I because there is a dichotomy in the literature in

the units in which ingestion rate is commonly expressed.
This lack of standardization may contribute to some of the
discrepancies observed for the same I'lpecies studied under
similar circumstances. Most earlier studies using

monocultured algae express ingestion rate in particles hoi <J
I,

Jrlg

whereas studies using diet mixtures or natural seston use

h- I g-I. Ingestion rates (both active and routine) in my

study ranged from 2.8 to 19.8 x 101 part. h- I gl, and
previous studies using cultured algae ranged from 2 to 18.0
X 10"/ part. h-I g-I. This includes ingestion rates of 1.2 to
2.4 X 101 cells h-I g-I and 0.3 to 1.5 x 10' cells h-I g-I (algal

concentration range. 1.2 x 10l _2 X 10') for the bay scallop
fed algal diets of

.t.

~

and A. anQphageffer8ns

(Bricelj and Kreunster 1989). Foster-smith (1975) also found
similar (non-tleight specific) ingestion rates ('" 0.1 to 10 x
101 cells hoi)

for similar sized Ji.

~

fed concentrations
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of f.. tricornutum ranging from ca. 25, ooo-eoo, 000 cells mI- I ,
However, the ingestion rates for the present study are
higher than those observed for hard clams (range = ca. 1. 5 to
4.8 X lOi cells h·1 g.l) fed mixed suspensions of E. ~
(=> 50,000-150,000 cells mI") and bottom sediments (= 0-44 mg

1. 1)

(Bricclj and Malouf 1984).

Over the entire range of diets tested, ingestion rates

(mg h- I g", both active and routine) for f.. magellanicus
ranged from 1.0 to 24.8 rng h· 1 g.l. Ingestion on diets
consisting of only £.

~

ranged from 1.0 to 8.7 mg h· 1

g.l. These compare favourably to ingestion rates found by
Palmer (1980) for the LJay scallop (ca. 1\-20 mg h· 1 g.l) fed

mixed algal suspensions ranging from 0.9 to 9.7 mg r l •
Ingestion rates for adult f.. magellanicus fed .Q.

~

(O.S to 9.5 mg h· 1 g.l) and Tahitian Isochrysis (7.3 to 8.1 mg
h·1 g.l) at concentrations of approximately 2 mg 1,1 were in
the same range (Cranford and Grant 1990). When adults were
fed 2 mg 1,1 of resuspended silt (1. 4 to 2.6 mg h· 1 g.I), their
ingestion rates were much lower than rates observed (6.3 to
6.7 mg h,l g'l) for juveniles exposed to the lowest
concentration t~nd poorest quality diet (Le. 1 rng 1. 1 at 25t
POM). Similar rates of ingestion have been reported for
~ ~

1980) .

by Bayne et al.

(1989) and (KiGlrboe et al.
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Ingestion :tate (particles hoi gol). in my study,
increased with increasing seston concentration.

Ingestion

rates in the bay scallop also increased with increasing
concentrations of :;[.

~

and A. anophagefferens (1.2

to 12.0 x 10· cells mr l and 2 to 20 X 10$ cells mI· I ),
respectively (Bricelj and Kuenstner 1999). Alternatively,
when ingestion rates were expressed in mg hoi q-I
increased between J

I

they

and 7 mg 1-1 and then became independent

of seston concentration between 7 and 14 mg I-I. Foster-Smith
(1975) also found ingestion in

,M.

edulis to increase with

rising algae concentration between 25,000 and 200,000 cells
·1

before levelling off at concentrations between 200,000-

aDo, 000 cells ml·!. Ingestion may decrease again at extremely
high concentrations because the bivalve1s filtering
capability is saturated and pseudofaecal production is at a
maximum (Widdows at a1. 1979). Both types of responses, an
increase or an increase then a plateau with increasing
seston concentration have been observed in this study, and
the response may depend on the magnitUde of the range
tested.
Overall ingestion, expressed in particles h- I g_l,
appeared to be independent of seston quality. However, when
ingestion was expressed in mg h- I

g-I

it decreased with

increasing food quality for all diet concentrations.
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Cranford and Grant (1990) also found a decrease. in ingest ton
rate ..,ith increasing food quality when adult.e. mzgellanicus

were fed diets of -,.

~,

Tahitian

~,

and

resuspended silt. The opposite trend for inqestion rate (DIg
h-I 9'"1) with increasing food quality has been found for these

scallops than reported for blue JIlussels. For example, Bayne

et aL

(1989) found ingestion to increase with increasing

seston quality when tl.

~

were fed mixed algae and silt

diets (0.8 to 7.4 mg 1"', 18 to 71.0 t POM). This observed

difference in ingestion rates with varying food quality
between sea scallops and blue mussels may be related to
differences in feeding strategy. Mussels may be utilizing a

"maximal rate strategy" whereas scallops .ay be using an
"affectable rate strategy" (Jorgenson 1990, Ward et a1.
1992). With a few exceptions there appears to be very little
obvious difference in feeding activity between sea scallops
and other species of bivalves studied under similar
circumstances.

4.3. Esti.atinq Enerqy Lossos
4.3.1. PaBaes Produotion and Absorption Efficiency

The percent POM in the faeces ranged from a mean of
only 17 to 24 t for all experimental diets. A seasonal rangc
of 19 to 39t has been observed for adult f.. mage11anicus fed
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natural

se~ton

in eastern Newfoundland (R.J. Thompson,

personal communication). organic content of the faeces was

independent of seston concentration (Figure lOA), and
increased slightly then plateaued with increasing seston POM
(Figure lOB). This is very significant because it suggests
that sea scallops extract POM from their food supply down to
an almost constant level before expelling the faeces

't'egardless of the initial concentration or level of POM in

the diet. It has been previously thought that absorption
efficiency in bivalves is greatly reduced when they are fed
high concentrations of food rich in POM (e.g. widdows et al.
1979) .

Absorption efficiency has been corrected for any
possible selection of organic over PIH through the
production of pseudofaeces. Pseudofaeces was produced in 10
of the 12 diet mixtures and showed significant percent
enhancement in five out of the above 10 diets. However the
absorption efficiency was only slightly changed in the 7-25,
3-80 and 14-80 diets (Table 11). Overall, particle selection
by juvenile sea scallops through the production of
pseudo faeces did not routinely alter the estimate of
absorption efficiency. However, in a few experiments it was
altered, and if not taken into consideration could
underestimate the amount of material absorbed using the
standard Conover ratio.

"9
The 80 It POM .Q. muelleri scallop absorption

efficiencies in Table 23 compare favourably to absorption

efficiencies for adult bay scallops (range = 78.1 to 89.9

!Ii)

fed three different algal species (Pierson 1983). Bricclj
and Kuenstner (1989) found absorption efficiencies as high
as 89.7 % for the bay scallop fed X. weissflogi i

(concentration;.

1.2

to

x

12

10 l

cells mI-I ) using the twin

14C JICr radiotracer method. scallop absorption at the 25 %
POM and Sot POM mixtures in my study had a broader range,

between 16.6 and
53 to 63 It) for M.

73.7\, than efficiencios recordod (range ,.
~

fed a wider range of POM (POM 17.7

to 71.0 %) consisting of mixed suspensions of algae and silt
(Bayne at a1. 1989). Finally, BriceIj and Malouf (1984)

found a mean absorption efficiency of 22.5 % for diets of
low POM (ca. 13-15 " POM, 0-44 mg I-I silt), Whereas pure
algal diets of

,e.

~

(ca. 0.62 mg I-I algae) were

absorbed with 82 % efficiency. There was a clear trend of
increasing absorption efficiency with increasing diet
quality. with values recorded for the 25% diets most likely
to represent values in the natural environment. It should
therefore be possible to predict absorption efficiency for
this species by evaluating the quality of the seston.
The trend of increasing absorption efficiency with
better seston quality in this study agrees with Cranford and
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Grant (1990), who found absorption efficiency increased with
increasing food organic content for adult £. magellanicYs

fed sediment diets (ca. 20 to 45 % POM) over a narrow range
of concentrations (0.5 to 2.5 mg 1-1). Vahl (1980) found a

strong relationship between paM and absorption efficiency
for the Islandia scallop,

~ ~,

with absorption

efficiency increasing with higher fractions of organic

matter in natural seston. The hard clam has also displayed
an increase in absorption efficiency with increasing food
quality (Bricelj and Malouf 1984). conflicting results have

been reported for H.

~.

There was no change in

absorption efficiency with seston quality for blue mussels
over a range of mixed suspensions of algae and silt (0.8 to
7.4 mg 1-1, 17.7 to 71. 0 % POM (Bayne et al. 1989). However,
earlier reports shC''<Ied it to increase with increasing seston
quality between 9.2 and 35.8 t POM (6.8 to 110.9 mg 1'1)
(Bayne et al. 1987).
Both corrected and uncorrected absorption efficiencies
were independent of seston concentration. This is very
different from earlier results reported for bivalves fed
algal diets. Absorption efficiency has been found to
decrease with increasing algal concentration for bay
scallops (Bricelj and Kuenstner 1989), surf clams
(M0hlenberg and Ki0rboe 1981) and the blue mussel (Thompson
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and Bayne 1974, Foster-Smith 1975, widdows 1978, f:"yne and

Newell 1983). However, at natural seston concentrations, no
decrease in absorption efficiency for M;.

~

has been

observed with increasing seston concentration (ca. 10-100 mg
1"1)

(Bayne and widdows 1978) and at mixed suspensions of

algae and silt (0.79-7.43 mg 1"1, 17.7-71.0 %POM)

(Bayne at

al. 1989).
My results agree with Bayne et al.

(1989) and Bayne and

widdows (1978). A reason for this may include the fact that
the diet mixtures did nat consist solely of algal cells but
also inorganic particles. Other reasons might be that

particle concentrations similar to natural levelS were used
and the bivalves were exposed to the experimental diet for
several days prior to measurements being recorded.
Absorption efficiency is functionally related to gut
capacity, gut residence time and ingestion rate (Bayne and
Newell 1983). Thus absorption efficiency is more likely to
be a function of the ingested ration rather than the ambient
food concentration. If a bivalve can adjust its CR Dr the
production of pseudofaeces to maintain a constant ingestion
rate, the food consumed is likely to be absorbed with equal
efficiency at low or high particle loads.
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".3 • 2. OXygen CODl'IUIlption

Oxygen consumption was independent of both seston

concentration and seston quality for all diet mixtures
(range'" 0.22 to 0.34 ml 0, h-I

9'"',

Table 13, Figures 12A-B).

These rates are in agreement with seasonal changes in oxygen
consumption reported by Vahl (1978)

for~. ~

(r<.Lnge

ca. 0.10 to 0.25 ml 0, h· 1 q-l, temperature'" 1_8 0 C) fed
natural seston. MacKay and Shumway (1980) found similar
rates for the deep water scallop, £. delicatula,

(- 0.38 ml

02 h· I g,l, temp. = 10° C) as did McKlusky (1973) with the

queen scallop, g. opercularis, at 10° C of 0.38 ml 0, h· 1 g-l

(acclimated to temperature for 1 week) and 0.23 ml 02 h-I g-l
(acclimated to temperature for 5 weeks). Adult E.

magellanicus has shown oxygen consumption rates of 0.34 ml
02 h- I

cr l

when fed natural seston (temp. = 10-12° C) in

eastern Newfoundland at a depth of 10 m (MacDonald and
Thompson 1986) and rates of 0.22 ml 02 h- I g-I at 10° C
(Shumway et al. 1988). Rates for these scallops are similar
to published values for other species.
Oxygen consumption, a good indicator of metabolic rate
in bivalves, is functionally related to filtration rate or
CR (Griffiths and Griffiths 19B7). Increases in feeding
activity include not only increases in the energy expended
on actual propulsion of water through the mantle cavity, but
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also the physiological cost involved in the processing and
digestion of the ingested ration (Griffiths and Griffiths
1987). Bayne and Scullard (1977) found filtration rates and

oxygen consumption in M. edulis to increase dramatically
when they were presented with food. It is interesting that
scallops in my study maintained constant metabolic rates
despite the reduction in eRs as concentration increased .

.t.

~

ted algae Cf. •

.lY.tb.i.tl. concentrd.tion of

30,000 cells ml OI ) did not respond by increasing oxygen

consumption significantly (Mackay and Shumway 1980). These

.:uthors suggested that species that normally feed
discontinuously (e.g. intertidal mussels) may respond to
changes in food supply, in terms of their respiration rate,
more noticeably than species that feed continuously (Le.
sublittoral scallops). HcKlusky (1973) found that the
addition of food (J:!.

~,

concentration of 8,000 to

10,000 cells 1111") during an experiment did not increase
oxygen consumption in the queen scallop. tJ..

~

has been

shown nat to change its oxygen consumption rate with
increasing food concentration at natural scston rangcs of
6.77-110 mg 1. 1 , 9.2-35.8 \ POM (Bayne et al. 1987), nor at
natural seston ranges of 0.79-7.43 mg 1. 1 , 17.7-71.0 %" POM
(Bayne et a1. 1989). Oxygen consumption is independent of
particle concentration for surf clams fed mixed suspensions
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of

~.

tricornutum (0-0.5 mg 1'1) and suspended bottom

material (0-25 mg r

l,

Mlllhlenberg and

Ki~rboe

1981). However,

oxygen consumption was found to decrease with large
increases in suspended sediments (0-2000 mq 1. 1 ) for the soft
shelled clam, M.:l§

~

(Grant and Thorpe 1991). Oxygen

consumption in sea scallops was independent of seston
concentration and quality like many of the bivalves
previously studied.

4.3.3. Ammonia Excretion

Ammonia excretion in this stUdy was independent of both
seston quantity and quality (range = 17.9 to 34.6

~g NH~-N

h"

I g.l) and comparable to other pUblished values. Bayne at al.

(1987) found little change in non-weight specific ammonia

excretion rate in M.

~

(range

= 61.6

to 212.8 P9' N14-N

h· l ) fed natural seston (6.8 to 110.9 mg 1.1 , 9.2 to 35.8 \"
POM). widdows and Johnson (1988) also

observed little

change in ammonia excretion for blue mussels (range

= 14.6

to 20.5 I-Ig NH,-N h- I g-I) exposed to low concentrations of
natural seston (= 0.70 mg 1'1, 39 t POM) and low
concentrations of aromatic hydrocarbons (= 0.003 to 0.031 rng
l- l ) .

Bayne and Scullard (1977) found that ammonia excretion

(non-weight specifIc) decreased over a 17 day period (from
33 to 15 p.g NH~-N h-1 at 11° C) in M. edulis fed mixed algal
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suspensions of

~.

tricornutum and,I..

~.

Soft shell

clams exposed to 0.0018 mg I-I Tetraselmis sp. did not change

their ammonia excretion rate with time (range" 25.3 to 30.8
~g NH 4-N hoi)

whereas the experimental clams exposed to

~OO

200 mq 1-\ intertidal sediment (duration 5 weeks) did show an

increase in excretion with time (28.0 to 51.8 Jlg Nt4-N

h-I)

(Grant and Thorpe 1991).

studies that measure oxygen consumption and ammonia
excretion together have shown that these two rates may vary
independently, indicating that ammonia excretion is not
simply a function of overall metabolic activity (Griffiths
and Griffiths 1987).

The energy lost through excretion may only represent a
small portion of the total energy budget. For example,
approximately 1 to 10 , of the total energy is lost for M.
~

and less than 5% for f.. magellanicus (Bayne and

Newell 1983, Thompson 1984). Energy lost to ammonia
excretion expressed as a percentage of total energy absorbed
(0.63 to 6.26 , total routine absorbed and 0.58 to 3.33 " of
total active absorbed) for scallops in this study compared
closely to those reported for adult scallops in
Newfoundland. These values were calculated from mean maximum
and minimum ingestion rates and mean maximum and minimum
ammonia excretion rates from Figures 9A-B and Table 23.
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respectively. Ammonia excretion then, for E. magellaniclls in

the present study, did not represent a significant loss of
energy.

4.4. Integration of enerqy gain and

10888.-

Scope tor

Growth

To estimate the range of values of scope for growth
(SFG) as accurately as possible, it was decided to use both
actiVE:! and routine eRa to calculate an active SFG and a
routine SFG. It was thought that routine eRa (includes zero
values) may underestimate true absorption and therefore true
SFG '.:hile active rates (all zero values omitted) may
overestimate

SFG.

The true SFG probably lies somewhere

between these two estimates. The identical values of
respiratory and excretory losses were used to calculate both

active and routine SFG. Any observed differences in SFG are
due solely to differences in eRs

which are often variable

and can be somewhat difficult to measure consistently.
Active SFG ranged from 2.1 to 69.0 J h- I 9"' while
routine scope for growth ranged from 1.3 to 56.3 J h-' g-'
(Table 15). MacDonald and Thompson (1986) reported SFG in
adult

~.

magellanicus in eastern Newfoundland feeding on

natural seston. Values were expressed in kJ g-I month-I and
converted to J h- I g-' by converting the values to Joules and
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hours (assuming a 30 day JIIonth). SFG fot' a 5 9 scallop were

lowest in the winter, often approaching zero, and. highest in
August, when values reached 6.60 J h· 1

crt

at 12 • C. Much

higher values were recorded in my study than observed in the
natural environment because the experimental scallops were
fed very high concentrations of pure cUltured algae that had
a lauch higher energy content than natural seston.
Similar seasonal values (range -2.1 to +70.8 J h- I g-I)
have been found for the Icelandic scallop, S;;.

J~,

at

temperatures between 3 and 4.5 0 C, seston concentrations
between 3 and 13 trig 1-\, and POM from 20 to 60\ (Vahl 1980).

tl.

~

in eastern Newfoundland displayed a range of 8.3

to 25.0 J h,l, for tel'lperatures between 0 and 15° C, seston
concentrations from 2 to 7 ng 1-\,

and 25 to 50

1;

POM

(Tho.pson 1984).
Scope for growth (active and routine) for scallops in
my study increased with increasing seston concentration. The
typical trend for bivalve scope for growth, fron short term
laboratory experi1l1ents with unicellular algal cultures at
low rations, is that scope may initially be negative at very
low concentrations, increase to a peak and then level off
(Griffiths and Griffiths 1987). This trend was reported 1n
the seasonal studies by the above authors and has also been
found for laboratory studies with

,M. ~

fed natural
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seston. Bayne et a1.

(1989) recorded scope for growth values

between 6 and 13.5 J h· 1 when blue mussels were exposed to
concentrations between 0.79 and 7.43 mq 1-1 with percent
organic matter ranging from 17.7 to 71.0 t.

Scope for

growth increased at a reducing rate for the same species (6.17 to +15.58 J h· 1 g.l) fed mixed concentration of algae and
silt (0 to 1.4 mg 1.1 )

at 10

0

C (Widdows 1978). stuart

(1982) found a similar trend for the blue mussel fed Q.
primolecta (0.3 to 5.0 J h· l ) and aged kelp detritus (3 to 45
J h- I at concentrations between 0.5 and 6.0 mg 1,1. The trend

seen in my study agrees with other pUblished reports.
Both active and routine SFG for juvenile sea scallops

increased with increasing seston quality for all diets
(Table 15). There were no negative mean values of SFG during
the experiments. Bayne et a1. (1989) found no variation in
scope for growth in J1. edulis with increasing seston quality
(when expressed a fraction of the inorganic portion of the
food {%: POM), but found it to increase at a decreasing rate
with increasing amount of POM (When expressed as mg POM 1,1).
Grant and Cranford (1991) calculated carbon and nitrogen
scope for growth as a function of diet in f.. magellanicus
when exposed to four separate diets (i.e. £.

~,

ca.

78 \: POM; Tahi.tian Isochrysis, ca. 82 %: POM; aged kelp, ca.
90

%:

POM; resuspended sediment, 30

%:

POM). They observed an

14.
increase in scope for growth ....ith increasing food quality.
My results agreed with Grant and Cranford (1991).

Scope for growth is often measured in short term
laboratory studies to predict the response of the animal to
a variety of conditions in the natural environment. There
has been reasonable agreement between growth predicted from
physiological measurements (scope for growth) and growth
determined directly (e.g. Dame 1972, Bayne llnd Worrall 1980,
Grant and Cranford 1991). More recently, some authors have

examined bivalve physiological response, SFG, and realized
growth under somewhat more realistic conditions by using

seston consisting of mixed algae, detritus, inorganic silt
and or resuspended sediment (Murken 1975; Winter 1976, 1978;
Kierboe et a1. 1980, 1981; stuart 1982, Bricelj and Malouf
1984, Bricelj et al. 1984, Robinson et al. 1984, Bayne et
a1. 1987, 1989; Cranford and Grant 1990, Grant and Cranford
1991, Grant and Thorpe 1991).
The addition of small amounts of bottom sediments (5 to
10 mg 1-1) to bivalve diets accelerates growth rates ~n blue
mussels by as much as )0-70 % (Winter 1978, Khlrboe at a1.
1981). Ho....ever, the addition of silt to experimental diets
did not enhance growth in hard clams (0 to 44 mg 1.1 ) and
caused starvation in soft-shell clams (100-200 mg 1. 1 )
(Bricelj et a!. 1984, Grant and Thorpe 1991). Grant and
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Cranford (1991) examined the carbon and nitrogen scope for
growth in adult

.e.

rnagellanicllS exposed to diets such as

kelp detritus, phytoplankton and resuspended sediment and
found that, depending on the physiological state (O:N ratio)
of the sea scallop, sediment and kelp detritus could enhance
phytoplankton diets, but could not act as sale food sources.
Finally, the addition of kaolinite (clay) to a supplemented

diet of algae, yeast and rice starch fed to

~. ~

has

resulted in greatly improved growth, comparable to that of
oysters fed on a 100 % algae ration (Urban and Langdon
1984). The food costs of culturing juvenile oysters could be

reduced by 56 % using a 50 ': algal ration supplemented with
yeast, rice starch and kaolinite instead of using algae
alone (Urban and Langdon 1984).

f.. Magel] anicus in the present study appeared to show
no relative difference in scope for growth at concen'.;rations
greater than 3 mq 1"1 when fed a 50% organic mix of algae and
silica versus a ration consisting of 80% POM (Le. 100%
algae). A direct grow out experiment with both ration
mixtures (50 and 80 % POM) would be required to confirm that
scallops could grow as effectively on a 50% diet as they
could on an 80% diet. If this is true it may have
implications fur the cost effectiveness of rearing algae and
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the hatchery/nursery stage of CUlturing this species of

scallop.

4.5. scallop conditioning Experiment

Few studies have examined the potential effects of
previous conditions or the length of time bivalves are held
before physiological measurements are taken. Bivalves are

often starved for a standard period of time to reduce
variability associated with individuals collected from
different environmental conditions. Bayne at al. (1987)
measured physiological activity in blue mussels held two
days and compared it to rates for mussels held two weeks. In

one mussel popUlation they found much higher SFG after twa

weeks than after two days due to increases in clearance. and
absorption efficiency and reduced metabolic expenses
associated with respiration.
Unlike previOUsly mentioned experiments eV<tluating
acclimation period my conditioning experiment was designed
to test whether there was a significant effect associated
with the length of time I held scallops before measurements
were taken. Clearance, ingestion and absorption efficiency
often became independent of time after between 21\ and 72 hs
of exposure to the diet. Therefore, as long as scallops were
exposed to the experimental diets for at least 21\ hs,
enabling them to adjust their feeding rates to the new
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conditions, there should be no bias associated with making
the physiological measurements over a three day period. For

example, during the first 24 hs scallops were exposed to the
diets before measurement of oxygen consumption on Day 2. The

same scallops were continuously exposed to the diet for

another 24 hs before measurement of clearance on Day 3,
bringing the total exposure to 48 hs. This continued for an
additional 24 hs before measurement of excretion on Day 4,
resulting in a total conditioning period of 72 hs.
When exposed to a 3 mg I-I 80 % POM diet of g. ~

the scallops continuously fed algae prior to measurements
(supplemented group) displayed significantly highel: eRs,

pseudofaeces production rates and ingestion rates compared
to their counterparts fed only background seston (maintained
group) .

-4.6. Scal.lop Feeding strategy

Foster-Smith (1975, 1976) has observed that when
suspension feeding bivalves are exposed to increasing
suspended particle loads, they are able to control or
regulate the total amount of material ingested by: a)
reducing the time spent pumping (discontinuous feeding
behaviour), b) reducing their eRs, and/or c) increasing the
amount of material rejected in pseudofaeces. I have found
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that juvenile E. magellanicus, .... hen exposed to increasing
particle loads in a laboratory environment (at 12 0 C). are

able to regUlate their ingestion rate by reducing their CR

and increasing the amount of material rejected in
pseudofaeces, in order to maintain a high absorption
efficiency. An increase in SFG with particle concentration

is facilitated by maintaining relatively constant oxygen

consumption and ammonia excretion rates.

'54

".7. Conclusions.

Juvenile sea scallops, £. m3gellanicus, were exposed

to laboratory diets that mimic the range of seston
conditions this species encounters in the natural
environment in eastern NelMfoundland (Le. concentrations 215 mg 1'1 and organic composition 20-50.1; depending on the
season; MacDonald and Thompson 1986). Changes in feeding

activity and physiological responses were evaluated using
techniques of physiological energetics. To accomplish this,
scallops were fed diets (at 12° C) of set quantity and

quality (Le. 25%, 50," and BO% organic content and particle

concentrations
diatom

~.

::=l

I, 3. 7, and 14 mg 1-1) using the microalgal

muelleri (POM) and inert silica (S10 2; PIM).

Scallops were fed 12 diets in all, 3 different qualities for
each of the four concentrations. The following responses and
trends were observed.
1) Sea scallop CR decreased with increasing
concentration between 1 and 3 mg 1-\

and then became

appeared to become il"dependent of particle concentration
between 3 and 14 m'l 1-\. eRs were highest at the poorest
quality diet (25% POM) and lowest at the highest quality
diat (80t POM) , a trend indicating that this species needs
to clear more of the poor quality diet per unit time to
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obtain amounts of energy similar to those obtained from a

better quality diet.
2) Pseudofaeces (part. h· 1 g"l) produced in 10 out of the

12 diets, increased with increasing seston concentration
and was lowest at the 50

%;

POM diets. Notably, pseudo faeces

was produced by scallops fed relatively low concentrations
of food (Le. 1 mg 1. 1 diets representing

::l

8000 part. mI").

Pseudofaeces production did not, however, represent a large
proportion of the total material cleared (i.e. 7.2% maximum
in part. h·1 g.1 and 32% maximum in mg h· 1 g.I).
3) The percentage of POM in all pseudofaeces samples
was compared to levels of POM in the representative diets to

determine whether scallops were preferentially rejecting
inorganic particles. Significant percent enhancement
(percentage of diet enhanced above or below the percent POM
of the diet) was found in 5 out of the 10 diet mixtures.
Positive enhancement was found for scallops fed 50' and 80'
POM diets, while scallops fed the highest concentration and
lowest quality (Le. 14-25) diet mixture red'lced the quality
of the material to be ingested. If significant enhancement
occurred, positive or negative, it was measured to make the
appropriate correction to the ingested ration before
calculating the scallop's absorption efficiency.
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4) Ingestion rates, in part. hoi gol, increased with
increasing seston concentration and then appeared to plateau

at seston concentrations greater than 7 mg 1. Whcm expressed
0

in mg h-I gol, ingestion rate appeared to increase between 3
and 7 mg I-I and then become independent of seston

concentration between 7 and 1.4 mg 1. 1 • Overall, ingestion,

expressed in part. h- I
quality I

gol,

appeared independent of seston

while ingestion rate (rng h- I g_l) clearly decreased

with increasing food quality for all diet concentrations.

with few exceptions there appeared to be little obvious
difference in feeding activity between sea scallops and
other species of bivalves studied under similar conditions.
5)

Faeces

percent POM ranged only from a mean of 17% to

24% for all experimental diets. with the exception of the
results from the 2St organic levels, the organic content of
the faeces was independent of both seston quantity and
quality. This is si)nificant because it suggests that sea
scallops can extract POM from their food supply down to an
almost constant level before expelling the faeces regardless
of the initial concentration or level of POM in the food
supply.
6) Absorption efficiency was corrected for any possible

selection of POM over PIH through the production of
pseudofaeces. Overall, particle selection by juvenile
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scallops through the production of pseudofaeces did not
greatly alter the estimate of absorption efficiency. If not
taken into account, as was done in this thesis, particle

selection c<",llid underestimate the amount of material
absorbed using the standard Conover ratio. Absorption

efficiency was found to be independent of seston
concentration, and increased markedly with

~ncreasing

saston

quality for all diet mixtures. These scallops appeared to
adjust their eRs or the production of pseudofaeces in such a
way as to maintain constant ingestion rate, and consequently

were able to absorb food with equal efficiency at low or
high particle loads.
7) Oxygen consumption was independent of both seston

concentra.tion and seston quality for all diet mixtures. This
allowed the scallops to maintain relatively constant
metabolic rates despite the reduction in clearance as
concentration increased.
8) Ammonia excretion was also independent of both
seston concentration

and quality for all experimental diet

mixtures and did not represent a significant loss of energy
(Le. less than 7t lost to ammonia excretion expressed as
percentage of the total energy absorbed).
9) Once all of the energy gains and losses were
converted to energy equivalents (Joules h- I g-I), the
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potential energy available for growth and gamete production

(referred to as Scope for growth) could be determined. Scope
for growth for all scallops in my study increased with
increasing seston concentration and quaIl ty.

10) E.

maqeJJanicus

showed no apparent difference in

scope for growth at concentrations greater than 3 mg :..-1
when fed a 50," organic mixture of algae and silica compared
to a ration consisting of 80\ POM (Le. 100\ algae). A
direct grow out experiment with both ration mixtures (50 and
80% POM) would be required to confirm that scallops would

grow as effectively on a 50," organic diet 8S on a 80%
organic diet. If this were true, it would have implications
for the effectiveness of rearing algae and the
hatchery/nursery stage of culturing this species of scallop.
If algae could be supplemented with silica or other
relatively inexpensive inorganic particles, perhaps the cost
of growing expensive algae could be reduced.
11) A scallop conditioning experiment was conducted to
test the

eff~cts

of pre-acclimation and the acclimation time

before physiological measurements are taken. When E.
magellanicus was exposed to a 3 mg 1'\ 80% organic diet of ,G..
muelleri for 72 hours the scallop's CR, ingestion rate and
absorption efficiency often became independent of time
between 24 and 72 hours of exposure to the diet. Hence as
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long as scallops were exposed to the experimental diets for
at least 24 hours, enabling them to adjust their feeding

rates to the new conditions, there should be no bias
associated with making physiological measurements over a 3
day period. Also, scallops fed algae (supplemented group)

prior to measurements displayed significantly higher
clearance rates, pseudofaeces production rates and ingestion

...· ates compared to their counterparts fed only background
seston (maintained ':o.oup) .
12) Juvenile sea scallops, when exposed to increasing
particle loads in a laboratory environment (at 12° C), are
able to regUlate their ingestion rate by reducing their eRs

and increasing the amount of material rejected in
pseudofaeces in order to maintain a high absorption
efficiency. An increase in scope for growth with particle
concentration is facilitated by relatively constant oxygen
consumption and ammonia excretion rates.
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Appendb: A

~

A.1. Ezp.r1meZl~al diet m.b:tures
Appendix Table A.l:Cb.etoctroll muelleri ..eight dot.Bin.tion with
percent POK (ash free dry "eight) izl.clude4 u

Number or
particles on

Hean weight

algal cells
(blank

2.5 em filter

subtracted)
(mg) ± s.d.""
5.7993 X 10'

Mean weight

Mean weight
of

ot
individual

individual
algal cell

algal cell

(mg)

(pg cell·l )

6.070

x

0.352

0.281

15.4648 X 1.0'

1.1.84

0.413

7.656 X 10.1

30.9296 X 10'
48.3275 X 10'

1.601
2.703

0.254
0.474

5.176 x 10"
5.593

x

10"

60.70
76.56

51.76

ll..U

10"
Mean

0.737

± c.no

""

Hean blank -

..

The mean percent POM of

~.

mg' (N -

6)

mY.!J..llli -

78.3 ± 17.2 ct), N - 12

=

61. 24
10.85

±
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Appendix Table A.2.: Silica weigbt aDd POM determination
Two attempts .....ere made at determining the weight of the

siilca dioxide used in my diet mixtures. The weight of
individual silica particles was initially estimated at a mean
of 103.00 pg ± 6.35 and POM of 0.8 ± 0.5 etl, N = 36. Two
Inital feeding experiments were conducted based on this weight
and percent POM. However, the observed weights of the diet
mixtures

were

much

higher

than

had

been

calculated.

For

example, a 1 lIlg 1'\ 25 % and a 3 mg 1-' 25 % diet miture were

aimed for, but instead the diets actual observed weights and
POMs were 2.5 mg I-I 27

t

POM and 10 mg 1. 1 8 % POM.

This known, using these two diet weights, the actual mean
weight of the individual silica particles were back calculated
and the mean weight of the individual silica particles for
these

two diets

was

found

to

be

220

and

312

pg

part.·'

respectively. The Grand mean of these two recalculated diets
was 270 P9 part.·

I

•

This final weight of a silica particle of

270 pg part. _I was used from then on for all 12 of my diet
calculations.

.-
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Appendix B
1I.ppencHx Figure 8.1. particle size distr!lIutions of Q. ~ and silica dioxida

(particle volume {1!JIl)1 versus particle diameter C,.m)>>.
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Appendix C

Appendix Table C.l.: Mixing bucket test to determine if
equal volumes of diet were delivered

to all scallop containers.
Bucket hose

Flo... rate

number

(mis min.'l)

Mean particle
count

(part.
(N

±

1
2
3

,

,
5

7
B
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

"

"

'0

1571
1646
1569
1596
1582
1606
1597
1608
1615
1591
1661
1617
1634

43

1613

'9

1529
1612

42
42
47
41

""

47
'5
42
50

"

43

=

mr l )
J)

s.d.

31.0
27.0
34.0
3.'
28.9
18.6
5.5
14.7
35.5
37.8
34.6
2~.9

23.6
1.1
9.5

33.5
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C.2. DeterainiDq rate ot" flow in tbe flow-through apparatus
An
important
underlying assumption
in
estimating
clearance rates of bivalves froa the relloval of particles 1n
a flowing system, is that each volume of water passes through
the filtration organs only once. In other words, the exhalant

water must not mix liith the inhalant water. If a bivalve
recirculates the passing suspension and thus dilutes the
concentration of particles in the 1nllowing water a serious

underestimation of clearance rates can occur (Hildreth and
crisp 1976, Riisgard 1977). The rate of flow over the animals
must be sufficiently high to prevent any recirculation. Above
critical
flow,
the
measured
clearance
rates
representative of the bivalve's actual clearance rates.
COJlsequently, a preliminary exper iment was conducted to
determine the critical flow rate through the scallop holding
containers of the flow through apparatus.
Scallops in the saae approximate size range as those for
lily 12 experiments were used (shell height between SO and 55
llUIl). six scallops were velcroed to the bottom of one container
each with the excurrent portion of the mantle positioned next
to the drain (see Section 2.2.1.4.) Two containers were left
empty serving as the controls. Three of the six scallops were
selected to have the flow rate changed with time to six
different rates (50, 65, 108, 177, 207 and 260 1II1s lIIin. ol ) 'rho
remaining

three

were

kept

at

experiment. A diet of ~. ~

50
(I':

mls

min.

o
'

during

the

1 X 104 cells ml ol ) was fed

to the scallops during the experiment. All scallops were
acclimated to the apparatus and diet concentration for 24
hours prior to the experiment at 50 mls min.>J. 'l'he time. of the
experiment was five hours in duration. At time 0: a water
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collection was taken from each container and the controls and

the pi'llrticle concentration in all containers were determined
by a Coulter Multisizer (Model II) fitted with a 100

~rn

tube.

The flow rate in three scallop containers and a control was
then changed to 65 lOIs min. ol • Scallops were allowed one hour
D.cclimation to this flow rate ane' then water collections were

taken from all eight containers, the particle concentrations
were determined and the floW' rate on three of the containers
was

changed

to

the next

higher

rate.

This

procedure was

continued until collections were made for the floW' rate of 260

lOIs min.· 1 (hour number 5) . All clearance rates were determined
as in Section 2.2.1.4.

Clearance rate (lOIs min ..1) as a function of the flow rate
(mls min.-I)

is shown in Figure C.2.A.,

where the line for

clearance = flow rate is also shown. Clearance rate values
approach this line when flow rates are low (Ill 50 mls min. -I).
Above a certain floW rate the clearance values deflect from
the line and tend to form a plateau (Le. Flow rate> 130 mls
min. -I) . The clearance rate becomes independent of flow rate in
this range, > 130 mls min. _I, and recirculation of the water
becomes insignificant.
The control scallops, with flow rates held constant over
the experimp.ntal period, showed no change in clearance rate
time (b = -0.8255, r 2 = 0.03658)
(Figure C.2.B.).

with

Therefore time was not considered a variable that influenced
clearance rate during this experiment.

Based

on the above

results the clearance rates chosen for my feeding experiments
were between 150 and 180 mls min. -I because clearance rate was
found to be independent of flow rate in this range.
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AppenlUx Figure C.2.A. Clearance rate (mls min") of scallops
in flow rate experiment versus water
flow rate (lIlls min,I). 'I'he line
represents Y = x.
C.2.B. Clearance rate (m19 min'l) of scallops
with flo" 'rates beld constant in flow

rate experiment versus water flow rate
(ala min'!).
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AppentHx Table D.l: CD sestoD quality

Expcrblental
diet aixture
(mg 1-1
organics)

N,N

POC(lIKJ dry

PON-

wt.

seston- I )
± s.d.

(Illg dry \ft.

seston ol )
± s.d.

± 3.00

0.57

± 0.06

325

3,3

17.06

±

4.17

7.78

±

725

1,1

12.12

±

N/A

8.15

±

N/A

1<125

3,3

6.00

± 1.41

0.26

±

0.10

150

3,3

7.72

9.12

20.55

± 1.21

IB.Ol

± 1.40

8.90

± 8.62

± 1.22

0.10

±

0.10

±

0.75

1.31

±

0.57
0.12

10.75±6.30

750

3,3

13.20

1450

3,3

8.52

180

2,2

27.70±0.42

3.89

±

380

3,2

22.40

± 3.45

3.51

± 0.71

780

1,1

14.14

±

MIA

1.71

±

1480

3,3

22.14

± 0.55

3.64

± 1.39

380**

3,3

22.78

± 1.67

4.75

± 2.33

Particulate organic Carbon and Nitrogen
scallop conditioning Experiment seston results.

MIA

